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threaten more force 
• 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Police fired volleys of 
lear gas to disperse thousands of students burning their books in 
!be black ghetto of Soweto Wednesday and warned they will use 
bUllets to break up any future protests. 

TIle Soweto police chief, Col. Jan Visser, warned all students to 
be in class today or "feel the full might of the law." 

Students campaigning for a boycott of school examinations 
stonned classrooms and dragged other pupils away from their 
desks. Other bands of youths attacked passing cars and trucks 
with rocks. 

Police fired ~r gas to disperse crowds of 4,000 and 2,000 youths 
in three hours of rioting at two high schools. Militant youths at five 
of the ghetto's ~ schools danced around bonfires of textbooks 
chanting antigovernment freedom songs and waving their 
clenched fists in the blackpower salute. 

Student sources said police made several arrests. A police of
ficial said only one 2O-yearo()ld demonstration leader lVas taken 
into custody. ' 

The police chief told a meeting of headmasters that youths 
found on the streets during the day would not be considered 
students but troubiemakers. 

"Students who roam the streets will feel the full might of the 
law. Police have been instructed to be tough on such people," 
Visser said, and he warned police might begin shooting If trouble 
continues. 

The police official in charge of riot control, Maj. Gen. David 
Kriel, said the ghetto was "tense but under control." Officers said 
large contingents of reinforcements would be moved into the 
w~hlp. • 

There were no injuries and nonnal routine continued at most of 
the schools, which have an enrollment of 200,000 pupils in the 
segregated suburb 15 miles southwest of Johannesburg. 

WIns 

steelworker election 
Organized labor circles wagons 

against insurgent's challenge 

PI'ITSBURGH (UPI) - Uoyd McBride, 80, a loyal ally of the 
labor establishment, won the powerful United Steelworkers union 
presidency by defeating Insurgent Ed Sadlowski, according to 
unofficial returns Wednesday. 

Outgoing union President I.W. Abel obviously saw McBride's 
victory as a vindication of the innovative leadership he has 
exerted durin,g the last 12 years. "I feel pretty good about It," 
Abel said. 

The poor voter turnout did not disturb him. He said the 80 per 
cent who failed to vote "mllSt be pretty happy, or otherwil/e they 
would have registered a protest." 

Greeting reporters at McBride's headquarters, Abel also took 
another opportunity to slam ·Sadlowski. "I think It suggests to 
Sadlowski that he didn't know whatlt was all about," be said. "He 
hasn't kept up with the membership. He has been used by out
siders." 
. One of McBride's biggest issues was the campaign money that 

Sadlowski received from liberals seeking to change the character 
of the labor movement. McBride himself received donations from 
leaders of other unions. 

Sadlowski, 38, of south Chicago, made a strong showing among 
workers who agreed with his criticism of the union's no-etrlke 
agreement in the basic steel industry. 

Although he lost control of the union's big Chicago district to 
seek the presidency, he was expected to use basic steel as a 
powerbase to pursue his assault on the labor establishment. He 
asserts that ll!,bor has lost its muscle. 

Sadlowski's criticism of the labor movement brought virt~y 
every other union leader to the defense of McBride, who will be 
welcome in the rughest councils of the AFL-CIO. 

Militant students had planned mass rallies to disrupt the exams 
at other schools but called them off when police stationed "hippo" 
annored personnel carriers nearby. . 

~ooks and black power 
United Press International The dissidents were optimistic to the end, expecting the final 

results from big locals turn It around for Sadlowski. 
McBride's claim on the' f75,000 a year job ensured a smooth 

transition in June with Abel's retirement. McBride won Abel's 
strong support by defending the ~yearo()ld union leader against 
attacks from Sadlowski. 

Soweto first blew up in June last year and bloody riots spread 
across South Africa's major centers in protest against the 
government's education system and racial apartheid policies. 

Black students at Meadowlands School In the African township 
of Soweto burn their school books during a demonstration Wednes
day. More than 6,000 of the militant students bumed books, gave 

clenched -fist salutes and chantal freedom songs at two demonst
rations In a black ghetto before police dispersed tbem with tear 
gas. 
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Gay organizations 

no longer convey 

image of 'militancy', 
By DAVE HEMINGWA Y 
Staff Writer 

r:;--:;;~~!JE~ . Every Wednesday night 
Second of a three·part ae ries. 

In October 1970, Paul Hudson 
describeii the newly fonned 
Gay Uberation. Front as "a 
militant organization with the 
goal of overturning the views of 
homosexuals held by both the 
public and by the homosexual 
himself which have been im
posed by the oppressive process 
of sexual socialization in this 
country." 

"The name 'Gay Uberation 
Front' has a connotation of 
militancy," said the Gay 
People's Union president. "The 
emphasis now seems to be more 
on the social meaning of it. We 
are not the only gay 
organization to change from the 
Gay Liberation Front to the Gay 
People's Union. Nationwide gay 
organizations seem to be sort of 
drawing back." 

Local auction draws big crowds 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

item's worth. Others prefer to 
keep their secrets. 

Many are regulars at the 
auction and have been issued 
pennanent nwnbers so they 
won't have to register every 
week. 

"Some people wouldn't miss 
it for anything," said owner 
Duane Sharpless. "They come 
to buy, but it's in their blood. 
It's like gamblliu! ." 

Wednesday night. Furniture 
and appliances line the walls of 
the Community Auction Sales 
warehouse. In the center, tools, 
dishes, radiOS, and boxes of just 
plain junk cover several tables 
arranged in an elongated U. The 
auctioneer and sales clerk sit a 
few feet above the crowd on a 
wheeled platform ; as mer
chandise is sold, the platfonn is One auction addict said, "It's 
pushed or pulled toward the an art, it's fun to observe. Sort 
next item. of the American spirit." 

Those not interested in what's Kathy Jones, a high school 
being bid .on relax on the chairs, teacher who has only been here 
beds and sofas that will be sold a few times, confessed, 

. later in the eveninl!. "There's something about it. I 
A color TV glows dimly near think I'm hooked." 

tioneer playoff one another, 
building up an item, praising it. 
FrequenUy the object of their 
praise is totally useless. When 
the ringman grabbed a handful 
of black and pink nylon-net 
aprons, . the auctioneer said, 
" Now those are marriage 
rejuvenators. How would you 
fellas like to come home and see 
the wife wearing one of those 
and nothing else?" 

A wave of appreciative 
chuckles rippled through the 
crowd, but it wasn't followed by 
·a wave of bids. 

inconspicuous movements 
Indicate bids, sometimes 
making it difficult to detennine 
who's bidding. The ringman 
yells "yup" to acknowledge 
each bid and counter-bid, 
See AUCTIONEER, JIIIIe levea 

The Gay Liberation Front of 
Iowa City was renamed the Gay 
People's Union last fall. 

ERA approved in N.C. 
but .repealed in Ida~o 
By United Press International 

With only three more states needed to ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment, the North Carolina House of Representatives voted 
for the measure Wednesday 24 hours after It suffered a setback 
in Idaho. 

The E~ amendment went to the Senate in North Carolina, and 
advocates put pressure on the South Carolina legislature. 

Meetings of the Gay People's 
Union this semester have drawn 
gay men oniy, although it Is also 
open to gay women and 
straights. 

Gay women in Iowa City have 
another organization at their 
service, the Lesbian Alliance, 
fonned In 1974. 

"I think gay people are en
joying the little spurt of 
liberalism that seems to be 
afoot," one of the two chair
women of the alliance said. 
"Maybe what's happened Is 
gays have gained a little space 
in straight society." 

United Press International 

the cashier's office, proof that it You get hooked by the 
works. A couple munching teamwork of the ringman and 
popcorn stare at the fuzzy the auctioneer. The ringman 
picture for a few minutes before · holds up the next Item to be sold 
moving on to examine an oak for inspection by the audience, 

Because nearly everybody 
knows everybody else, a little 
friendly ribbing is com
monplace. When a sled was 
about to be soldl the auctioneer 
turned and yelled across the 
room, "Clarence, you better get 
over here, we got something you • 
could use." Another auctioneer 
stopped in the mlddle of his 
chant to call Ralph's attention 
back: "Hey, are you looking, 
Ralph?" After some hesitation, 
an older woman bid on a 
necklace and bought It. The 
auctionee( confirmed the sale 
and asked, "Anna, do you have 
a number today?" AB she held 
up her nwnber, he sald, "It's a 
pleasure to get money away 
from that lady." 

"It does not mean men and women would have to share 
bedrooms, restrooms or prison cells," Mary Hatwood, president 
of ERA America, told South Carolina legislators. 

Nevada state senators, under an implied threat that Hol
lywood's stars might boycott the Las Vegas casinos If they didn't, 
passed the amendment Tuesday. But opponents said the vote was 
illegal and would be tested in court. 

The old militancy, which in 
Iowa City consisted largely of 
leafleting, lectures and an
nouncements widely spread on 
UI bulletin boards, was cited in 
a 1971 study of UI freshmen 
as a factor in attitude changes. Des Moines disaster bedroom set. describing it. He keeps the sale 

. . moving. Sharpless considers 
Tak~g a magnlfYlng glass the ringman the key to a good 

from his pocket, a man whose auction 
hair hangs in long ringlets , . 
examines a pair of old cli~n "What ,he does, act~IlY, Is 
earrings he just bought. put on a litUe show. He s got to 
Satisfied with their quality, he kno!, what to pick up next-I)e 
puts them carefully into his can t stop and look around. It 
worn leather bag. helps If he can joke with the 

people. You can't have an 
auction and jllSt have it be dead, 
you've got to have fun." 

The Screen Actors' Gulld had aMounced its members were 
reluctant to perfonn in a state that had not passed ERA. 

In Idaho, the second state In the country to pass the amendment 
when it gave overwhelming approval five years ago, the measure 
was retracted Tuesday by the legislature. But supporters of ERA 
declared Wednesday the vote was illegal - an issue the U.S. 
Supreme Court may have to decide. 

In other states, advocates and opponents of the amendment 
were making progress in both directions. 

The study, conducted by a 
student in the UI graduate 
college, randomly sampled UI 
freslunan students in 1968 and 
1971. 

The students were asked to 
respond to the statement "I feel 
that homosexuality between 
consenting adults is immoral." 

In 1968, 33 per cent agreed and 

AD unidentified woman (left) tries to control her emotion wbile 
beln, consoled by Red Cross worker Rosemary Fee.s the woman 
describes her cbild, who was milsin, a8 their apartment buikllng 
burled out of control Wednesday. The special alarm fire struck the 
Coronado apartments in Des Moinel, killing at least four persons 
aad injuring 10 otbers. The first firemen on the scene reported 
.. me apartment occupants were banging out of windows and on 
nre escapes and bad to be rescued by ladder. The fire reportedly 
lIqan In a first-floor apartment, but heavy smoke prevented fint 
penoa, on tbe scene from getting to a fire extinguisher and from 
brl~glag a fire hOle from the basement. 

Most of the people are 
friendly and willing to give 
pointers on how to determine an The ringman and the auc- Slight nods, winks and other 

Oregon legislators were getting ready to introduce a repeal of 
that state's earlier passage of ERA. See GAYS, JIIIe elpt. I 

Gun ... on 
INDIANAPOIJS (UPI) - A gunman held a real 
eatate eaecutive hostage in a dynamite-wlred 
apa'rtment through a second day Wednesday, 
insisting he was cheated on a mortgage deal and 
bargaining with 'pOUee who were his personal 
friends. 

Anthony KJrltsls, 44, showed no signs of 
releasing Richard Hall, 42, whom he took 
bostaae at .!.hotgun point Tuelday. . 

Kirltals balsted that police "are lucky they're 
dealing with me and I'm stable." Hall told police 
In a telephone call that be lfas not being 
mistreated during his captivity. 

In a telephone conversation released by poliee 
late Wednesday, Hall said, "This Is DIck Hall. I 
bave food II1d I have water. J have been treated 
III rtaht." 

,. 

Spain 
MADRlD, Spain (UPI) - Spain and the SovIet 

Union Wednesday reswned full diplomatic 
reiations after 38 years of estrangement. Right
wing extremists denounced the action as a 
"shame" and demanded the return of 510 tons of 

, gold shipped to Moscow during the Spanish civil 
war. 

The gold, worth nearly $2 billion on today'! 
gold market and long considered an obstacle to 
the resumption of full relations,1 was not men
tioned in the fonnal announcement. 

But the governme~t issued a note to qulet 
right-wing protests saying the nonnalizaton of 
relations does not mean the "renunciation of 
clabns by one side against the other." 

Probe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The House Wednesday 
voted without dissent fOIl Its Ethics Committee to 
investigate charges members of Congresa 
received thousands of dollars in bribes and gifts 
for their legislative support of South Korea's 
military government. 

After more than an hour of debate, the House 

directed the Ethics Conunittee to undertake the 
investigation. 

The vote was 388 in favor, with Rep. Henry 
Gonzalez, D-Tex., Simply voting present. No one 
voted no. 

Indio 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The Conununi8t 

party of India said Wednesday it will seek an 
election alliance with Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's ruling Congress party but criticized her 
for qoosting her son, Sanjay. 

The pro-Moscow party, which supported 
Gandhi and her emergency measures unW' she 
postponed national elections last year, also ' 
decried the "misuse of emergency poweri" but 
praised economic gains during the emergency. 

Political observers said the Conununi8ta bope 
to deprive Gandhi of a majority of the 142 
Parliament seats, so she will have to lean on the 
Communists to remain in power - the same type 
of coalition that ruled from 1989-71 during a 
Congresa party split. 

S"yU% 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Two Soviet COIIIlOMIuta 

moved into the orbiting Salyut 5 space lab 
Wednesday for a routine but probably lengthy 
series of experiments in earth orbit. 

The Tass news agency said the mission of the 
Soyuz 24 cosmonauts would be study of the 
earth's atmosphere and surface, technological 
experiments, medical research and "trials" of 
the Salyut equipment. 

Cosmonauts Vlktor Gorbatko and Vurl 
GJazkov blasted off Monday and docked their 
Soyuz craft with Salyut Tuesday. 

Car makers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) '- Auto makers urged 

Congress Wednesday to move slowly in 
tightening emission standards for cars, arguing 
that they do not have the technology to comply 
with new restrictions being proposed In the 
Senate. 

OffIcJa1a for the manufacturers testified as the 
Senate environmental pollution subcommittee 
opened three days of hearinga on the bill to 
tighten govenunent control over the amount of 
pollutants vehicles can emlt. 

The industry officials supported 8 lesa 
stringent bill pending In the House, and urged a 

mere extension of current standards through at 
least the 1979 model year. 

Contributions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Releasing a ftve-page 

list of names, American Airlines announced 
Wednesday It made an estimated ~~,OOO In 
illegal campaign contributions to many mem
bers of Congress, President Richard Nixon and 
other public officials between 1984 and 1972. 

Among those named were Rep. Gerald R. Ford 
of Michigan, current House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill, and RIP. Peter Rodino, who chaired 
impeachment pl"oceedJngs against Nixon. 

Of the $275,000 total, American said in a 
docwnent filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, approximately $51,000 was given 

, out in 1971 and 1972. And It provided a rundown -
with hames - for those two y.ears. 

Weather 
Good goeh! 50 degrees! Your joyous weather 

staff will be frolicking In the streets of Iowa City 
today, under the sun. Come Join III. 
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Marriage as an alternative 

The reforlD of a neurotic, sexist lIlale 
Watch pubbc TV 

and read 
"long May He Live" 
everyday in your 01 

OFFICIAL 
NOTICE [ 

~y MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

himself as an example sexual need, to poIIeU her needed to know more about me 
and I saw that at least here was 
a place to begin," Stultz said. 
He learned that he had to Jove 
himself before he could love 
anybody else; be also had to 
learn to throw off the chains of 
seKiam. 

throughout the speech. body. 
By a neurotic, Stultz said, he "I wasn't 10 unlike my peers. 

means a " person who Is I grew up in a sexist 
unaware of what his needs society . . . males were somehow 
are ... constantly confused and different than ,females, better." 
overwhelmed by SOCiety." He Stultz said he married a 
said the neurotic recognizes a fantasy about his wife; he 
/ need for contact with society married what he "wanted her to 
and people, but "Is unable to be." 

A marriage Is worthwhile 
only if It lets the individual meet 
her-his needs in a way that 
promotes vitality and en
joyment of life, according to 
Fred Stultz, the ' keynote 
speaker at this year's Changing 
Family Conference. 

The conference, "Marriage 
Current Views and Issues," 
began Wednesday at the Union 
and will conUnue today and 
Friday with various speakers 
and workshops. Registration Is 
$5 a day for students and $15 a 
day for noo-students. 

maintain that connection out of Stultz said he held back some 
his fear of being consumed by • effort to make the marriage 
It." work because, "if it doesn't 

Stultz said he had been 
spending more energy trying to 
"maintain the air of a good 
husband than becoming one." 
By finding himself, Stultz said, 
he could love more and had a 
greater acceptance of others. 

Normal neurosis, always work out, then ypu (as a 
presenUng a self that others neurotic) can always say that It 
want, Is not consistent with the would have worked out if you 
true self, Stultz said. And this Is had wanted to give it your all." Marriage Is a process, he 

said, a "sweatshop where 
people meet each other as 
equals and try to encounter 
each other openly and 
honestly." 

what people do In courtship, he He had alternatives to these 
added. problems, be said: to split and 

Stultz 's speech title , 
"Marriage as an Alternative: 
The Reform of a Neurotic, 
Sexist Male," describes the way 
he used to be, he said. He used 

Stultz said that when he run, to take up lOme el(
married he bad "the hots for tramarltal actlvlty or "to 
her (his wife's) body" rather searcb for a renewal of life 
than love for her. "My love was within this current relationship. 
motivated . .. by an unresolved "I chose marriage because I 

Stultz ended his speech by 
saying, "A marriage which 

VI shuts down natural ga~ facility 
B)I DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

The Ul Physical Plant's 
recent decision to terminate its 
use of natural gas will be saving 
the Ullarge amounts of money, 
as well as complying with 
President Carter's energy 
conservation directives. 

The power plant closed down 
its natural gas facilities last 
Friday after Iowa-Illinois Gai 
and Electric Co. requested that 
the UI and other Industrial and 
commercial gas users im-

pletnent general fuel con
servation measures. 

"We wouldn't have stopped 
our natural gas usage without 
the request from Iowa-Illinois," 
Duane Nollsch, UI Physical 
Plant director, .said yesterday. 
"We're still going to have to 
bum fuel aU even with the 
switch to coal," Nol1sch added. 

"We asked them (the power 
plant) to do it if possible," said 
T.T. Hoogerwerf, commercial 
office supervisor of Iowa
Illinois Gas eo: "The UI's 
decision will amount to a 
substantial drop in natural gas 

consumption, " be said, "but It's 
hard to say euct1y how much 
because of the particularly hard 
winter." 

Hoogerwerf added that his 
office has asked all Its 
customers to conserve energy 
and that they had also made a 
similar request to Oakdale 
Muimwn Security Hospital. 
Hoogerwerf said he doesn't 
know if Oakdale will be making 
the same sort of decision as the 
UI power plant. 

Nol1sch said the cost of coal 
compared to natural gas "Is 

much cheaper," but said the 
adversity of this winter made 
euel cost comparisons dif
ficult. He said even though 
natural gas burns substantially 
cleaner,_ the power plant's new 
coal-fired burner, which went 
Into operation several weeks 
ago, allows the plant to burn the 
coal with a minimwn of en
vironmental pollutants being 
discharged. "With the brand 
new boUel', you can 't even see 
the smoke coming out of the 
stack," Nollsch said. 

Police Beat------ --

The coal Is coming from the 
Missouri Mining eo., just across 
the Iowa border. It Is currently 
being trucked to Iowa City, but 
by March will be shipped by 
rail, according to Nollsch. 
"Trucking costs more than rail, 
but until the winter weather 
breaks, we have to truck it," he 
said. 

B)I DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Have you ever noticed, as you 
were riding a Cambus around 
the UI campus, how close the 
drivers of those hulking yellow 
monsters come to hitting cars 
and street signs? Well , 
Tuesday, Cambus drivers 
proved that they really ~an do it 
- four times In one day. 

The day got off to a bad start 
for one Cambus driver who 
launched the Cambus "assault" 
on stationary and moving ob
jects at 7:02 a.m. An unnamed 
driver was driving a Cambus 
eastbound on Glenview Drive 
When the side of the bus 
slammed into a parked car 
~rotruding into the roadway. An 
estimated $50 to $75 damage 
was done to the left rear of the 
car, owned by Jean Lemonds, a 
nurse at UI Psychiatric 
Hospitals. Cambus chalked up a 
$50 repair estimate for a scrape 
on one side of the bus. 

Tenant workshop 

Cambus struck again at 10:10 
a.m. as a westbound bus on 
Recreatlon Road struck a 
parallel parked car, removing a 
mirror and bracket from the 
vehicle, owned by Jackie Kruse 
of Iowa City. The Cambus 
driver found a way to do it 
without-damaging the bus. 

The next incident occurred at 
3:06 p.m., when a bus driven by 
a driver trainee attempted to 
negotiate the difficult Ul 
Hospitals curve by the fountain 
In front of the entrance to the 
hospitals, which ·was recently 
added to the Cambus obstacle 
course. The bus handied the 
curve, but tOok out one of the 
.cJrcle lights in front of the 
bospltaJs. The bus Incurred no 

amages. 
The final encounter of the day 

at 4: 15 p.m. again saw Cambus 
come out ahead. The unlucky 
victim was Albert Eccker of 
Schamburg, m. who saw his 
rear bwnper crumpled to the 
,tune of $175 when a Cambus 

Tenant's United for Action will hold a workshop on tenant organizing 
and canvaaing for tbe Tenant-Landlord Ordinance Saturday. Work
shop sessions will be held from 9:30a.m. to noon; a seconclilellion will 
be held from 1: 30-4 p.m. For more infonnation call S5H498 or~3OIS. 

CO-Op open house 
The New Pioneers' Coopes-ative Society will host an Open Houae 

today from U p.m. In thefoodstore, second Ooor, 529S. Gilbert. A food 
buffet will offer a wide variety of homemade foods and herb teas for 
visiton to taste, and guesta will have the opportunity to browse through 
the store, examine Uterature and ask questiOlll of Co-op member,. 
Everyone Is welcome to dro~ in and learn more about natural foods and 
the New Pioneer Cooperative Society. . 

Luncheon/Discussion 
Carol J . Eldeen of the Department of Social Services will dlacU81 

"Various Programs Available Throullh ADC" at the Brown Bag 
Luncheon Discussion, 12: 10 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madl80n st. 

Leftover books 
LASA will not be responsible for boob left from last years' es· 

chanle. Pleaae come to the LASA office in the Union to claim your 
books. They will be turned over to the CAC Book Eschanee after Feb. 
14. 

P.E. Tests 
The written portion of the Physical Education SkIlls (Field Houae) 

EsempUon testa will be given today alld Monday and Tueaday of nest 
. week from 7-9 p.m. In Room lIS, Field HOUle. The performance portion 

will be administered the week 0( Feb. 14-18. Further information may 
be obtained In Room 122, Field Houae. 

M~etings 
Til. HGllllcl1l' Area Chapl". of 1M AmericCIII Diabflel A .. ocIaIiOll, 

lolllG AffUl4le, will hold Ita monthly meeting at 7:30p.m. today at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center In the conference room. Dr. Charles Read 
will apeak on the topic "Ollbet. and You." A abort informal 
cIlIcuaslon will foDow. All interested penOIII are u\'led to ittend. For 
further Information, call SSI-38S2. Rides will beprovliled uponreqUeit. 

Til. U.S.-Cllina People. 'nl1ldallip A .. oeiaIiOll will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today In Room 1, Center EMt. 

CAREER EXPLOUTION GROUPS 
Students who are undecided about I coDege 

major or occupation are invited to Join in a small 
. group of 4 to 8 participants to explore their In· 
terests, values, and abl1iUes plus lnfonnaUon 
about the world of work. Three different group 
series (slK seulons each) are offered thIa 
semester beginning: 

GROUP n Thurldaya. Feb. 17·Mard\ 31 3:304:00 p.m. 
GROUP DI Thurldays, March 10-April21 3;30-$;00 p.m. 
GROUP IV Wedneldays, Marm II-April 11 3:304:00 p.m. 

For InfonnaUon call; 
,.. UaivenltJ CouuellJl Se"iee 
Iowa Mellerlal U" 
S5Io44M 

struck it from behind. Eccker 
was stopped at a light on the 
intersection of Highways 6 and 
218 when the incident occurred. 

Campus SecurIty Capt. Oscar 
Graham reported that none of 
the Cam bus drivers were 
charged in any of the incidents, 
which resulted in an ap
proximate total of $400 damajte. 

Nollsch said the MIssouri 
Mining Co. ' is using its own 
trucks for shipping. "We 
okayed the trucks for 
December, January and 
February," he added. 

LEARN TO'SKYDIVE! 

Join the 
Iowa Parachu~e Team 
Spring classes starting soon 
Orientation meeting : 
Mond~y, February 14 
7:30 pm Minnesota Rm. IMU 
Jump .Movies 

Get your chute together, bring a Valentine! 

MACRAME 
SALE 

Good thru Sat· 
'Feb. 12 

Elefant Cord. Reg. $5 NOW $3.99 
Small Elef~nt Cord. Reg. $2.69 
(our most popular synthetic) NOW $1.99 
Jute King 10 lb. ball Reg. $14.95 

NOW $11.95 
A Craft Calendar Book Reg. $1 .95 NOW 99c 
Wood Beads Reg. 19c NOW 9c 
Wood Beads. Reg. 9c Now 5c 
~ Ply Jute 70 yrd. ball Reg. $3.49 NOW $2.79 

STIERS Crafts & Gifts 
413 KIr1<wood Ave. 338-3919 Behind the Stereo Shop 

SUICIDE 
ANDl YOU 

National and Local authorities 
,discuss the growi~g problems of 
suicide and depression. Listeners 
can phone-in their questions to in
studio paneliSts. Call 1-800-772· 
2440 toll free during the' program. 

. , 

TOll16HT 
at 9:30 pm 

90.9 FM 

Election Board 
t 

allows us to meet our needs 
seems to me to be potentially 
more satisfying than one built 
on the myth of love. As the 
(Snell and Gail) Putneys state: 
'Those who long to stay Ih love 
forever seldom stay married 
long.' " 

I 
Petition forms are now available at Student . , 

. Senate Office for Student Senate candidates 
of 1977 - 78 Student Senate term. 

Stultz was asked If his 
statement "A person Is for
tunate enough to find that sel( Is 
first fun for the Individual, and 
that the individual who enjoys It 

Deadline for submission of 
petitions is 5 pm Wednelday 

Febl'\lary 16 
f 

• will help his partner enjoy It" 
was seKlst. Stultz said It wasn't : 
"To do anything weD, if you 
enjoy It. yourself, It will add to 
the enjoyment of the other 
person." 

. Student Senate elections, 
Thursday February 24 ~ 

Questions, information call 
351-6139, 353-1351 Living together before the 

marriage Is not always the 
answer, he said; an "open and 
honest relationship Is." He said 
that whether living together 
before marriage would be 
preparation for marriage 
depends on the Individuals 
Involved. 

When Stultz was asked, 
"What should I do if I love two 
people?" he answered, "Marry 
both of them." 

14KT. GOLO OV ~ RLAY 

A gift f ,~m the heart . . . 
bl:lzing Austria n crystals 
in mountings of glitter ing 
14Kt. white guld uverby. 

'HEARTS 
Stultz, now an associate 

professor at Ohio State 
University, taught at the UI .. 
from 1974-76. 

Ginsberg'S Jewelers 

The Mall Center 

Through 
Sunday , February 13 

10% OFF 
all wicker 

Large selection of 
green planta and blooming 
plants at reduced prices 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARD 
and NURSERY 
1301 South Gilbert 

-<!pen 7 days a week-

·earth shoe 
hiking boots 
Regularly 

Now 
$47.00. 
$35.50 

You can find man)C exceptional values -
in boots and fleece lined shoes at 

• 706 S. Dubuque S ..... 
, acrOIl from Rock Island Depot 

337-2185 
For 'WI'\I Will< of ~ M 10 - 8. Tu - F 10 - 6, 

10 - 5:30, s.m 12 - 5 _ .... ""'-
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INCOLAY stone 

jewel cases antique drinking vessels 
and decorator accessories 

hand inlaid artwork made from 
semi-precious gemstone material 

each one uniq'ue 
M, Th 9:30-9 T, W, F, S 9:30-5 

13 S. Dub 

boutique 
boxes 
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from 100 members to 52 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
:U.of I. Friends of Old Time Music presents: • • • • • • . Kelley describes 

ARB may' reduce representation 'unabated' spying 
• Mike Seeger • 
: Alice Gerrard 
• • • • • 

and 
Lena & Jake By NEll BROWN 

SIaff Writer 

An amendment to reduce the 
number of Associa ted 
Residence Hall (ARH) 
representatives from 100 to 52 
.as introduced to ARH Wed
nesday night by Represenatlve 
Jeff Romine, A2. 

The amendment to the ARH 
constitution cites the apathy of 

the ARH membership and the 
need for a stronger student 
representative voice that could 
"enable the students to be best 
represented," as reasons for 
reducing the body. 

ARH has two weeks to vote on 
the amendment. Should it not 
vote after two weeks, the 
amendment would fail. 

Should the amendment be 
approved, ARH will consist of 52 

False alarin' -
Highlanders to stay 

in Union after all 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

If the latest plan for reallocating space in the Union is approved, . 
the Highlanders and the Collegiate Assoclations Council (CAC) 
book exchange and lecture notes services will not be moved out of 
the Union. 

A revised plan submitted by Richard Gibson and Pat Wagner of 
ill Facilities Planning and Utilization calmed student govern.' 
ment leaders' fears that those student services would be denied 
Union space. 

The new plan calls for moving Campus Stores, now located at 17 
W. College St., into part of the space now occupied by the 
Highlanders. The building currenUy occupied by Campus Stores 
must be razed in order for construction to begin on the lindquist 
Center Phase II expansion. 

According to the plan, the HIghlanders would have less space 
than they 'have now, but they could stay in the Union. 

Because .they will have limited space, the Highlanders will have 
to find another area for practices. Mickey Pierce, G, director of 
the Highlanders, said the group could practice in the Triangle 
Club ballroom or in Union lounges. 

The proposal would not affect the book exchange and lecture 
notes services. 

CAC President Benita Dilley, A4, perceived Facilities Plan· 
ning's original plan 'as "a very real threat that the book exchange 
and lecture notes services were going to be moved out of the 
Union." 

Dilley received a letter from Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services, which "made it sound like the Highlanders were 
going to be kicked out of the Union." 

Hubbard said his letter was not intended to worry student 
government leaders. "I wrote a letter to Michael Pierce, director 
of the Highlanders, and explained to him what our problem was 
and told him about the solutions we were working on," Hubbard 
said. Copies of that letter were sent to student governors. 

"I told Pierce we were trying to find the Highlanders a place 
outside the Union, but that they should not be moved until a 
satisfactory alternate location could be found," Hubbard con· 
tjnued. "It was not simply a matter of kicking them out with no 
place to go." 

The Union 'Advisory Committee will probably give its formal 
approval of the plan Feb. 16, according to committee member 
Bruce Davis, A3. Hubbard will make !tie fjnal ~ision regarding 
the allocation of space in the Union. 

The Of's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Port 38 
Damn Apple Pie! 1\ had helped him 

break through the enforced hypoc
risy he'd lived as a life, when he 
smoked it at Mama San's; but now it 
had taken his mind from him, and for 
how long? Five minutes? An hour? 
He didn't know how long he'd been 
dreaming and he shivered nervously. 

The instruments of revolution are 
volatile indeed, Ding thought. They 
can work to the advantage of either 
side, no matter which side is using 
them. Fleetingly he wondered, as he 
listened to the growing ruckus of the 
party below, why Apple Pie was so 
important to ALOK's purposes ... 

And to think, all the craziness rag
ing on the Door below stemmed from 
the very Apple Pie and inhalers he'd 
brought back from Daungsun Li for 
ALOK 's recruitment purposes. It 
didn't always have the same effect. 
Sorhehow, he remembered - but it 
wasn't very clear how - Ho had 
taken the Apple Pie from him, used it 
to fuse the other workers, and, judg
ing from the vaHeys of machine gun 
fire, some of the guards as weH, and 
was now leading them steadily te)
ward final bombasia . 

Attempting to steady his nerves 
Ding forced himself calm enough to 
mutter the three LOKs of ALOK, 
..... ctual Liberation of Korea. 
Unanimous Love of Korea, Intensest 
Loathing of Kim ... " But the old 
magic in that was gone; one thing 
he'd already figured out was not to 
put hi' faith in sloganeering to solve 

his problems. 
He didn't know how much more of 

this he could take: machine gun bUl
lets zipping past his head, boisterous, 
half ·mlnded chlJllts and songs from 
the Door, a future of almost certain 
death instead of freedom and free 
cOJlSumerism for the Korean people. 
Ding cringed, lis enlng to outraged 
shouts of more responsible 
Chollima-Enforcers. He thought he 
could just make out the whack of 
discipline sticks on workers. He'd 
been a fool to ever bring the Apple 
Pie to the factory, he thought, he 
should have invited a few friends to 
his Kumsong complex apartment io
stead. 

Cautiously he inched himself up far 
enough to peer over the edge of the 
8lles down onto the Door. Horrified, 
he watched as the crowd of revellers 

"hoisted Duk Man, his foreman , upon 
their shoulders while sirfging and sh
outing crazily . Duk was waving a 
discipline stick, shouting for help 
from the Chollirna-Enforcers, lash
ing out blindly. 

They flung him up into the air and 
caught him as he fell . Screaming and 
crying, Duk kicked ~ struggled to 
be free. Ding blinked; it was hard to 
see what waS happening clearly with 
the thick cloud of Apple Pie smoke 
shrouding the air. 

Suddenly there appeared in the 
area a helping of officialdom he. 
couldn't quite digest or believe. Kim 
II Sung ! Ding watched in wide-eyed 
amazement as the supreme leader of 
North K-orea walked briskly into the 
corridor that ran the length of the 
36-ton Chollima Tractor Assembly 
line, trailing an entourage of vari
ously colored, uniformed foHowers . 
Todau of all doU'! Ding's heart felt 
like ·lead . 
TO BE CONTINU/!JD-
@ ~t len, DeVriOl/Hinon.w 

Potential Candidate. 
for 
S.P.I Board Student Seat.· 
Pick up application petition. In Rm. 
111 CC 

Nomination petition must be signed by not 
less than twenty-five (25) stUdents enrolled in 
the College of liberal Art, (Business, &tc.) in 
which he or she Is registered, and flied with 
the secretary of the Board (Rm. lll, 
Communication Center) not later than 5 pm 
Monday, February 14, 1977. 

STUDENT PUBLICATION 
Incorporated 
Goveming Body of the Dally Iowan 
3 ·1 yea~ terms, 2 • 2 year te'rms available. 

, I 

representatives, apportioned to 
the individual residence halls 
associations based on the 
population of the individual 
residence halls. 

Under the proposed amend· 
ment, dormitory associations 
would select members .to fill 
their respective seats In ARH. 

Romine said the amendment 
would provide better 
representation and would make 
voting procedures easier. ARH 
has not had a quorum since 
Dec.1, 1976. 

Amendment approval 
requires a two-thirds vote by 
ARH. However, according to 
ARH Vice President Stephen 
Lidd, precedent has shown that 
if a quorum is present when the 
amendment is acted upon, two
thirds approval of that quorum 
would merit passage of the 
amendment. Lidd also said if all 
else fails two-thirds approval of 
the entire ARH body, through 

petition, will be accepted as 
approval of the amendment. 

In other ARH news, housing 
committee chairwoman Sharon 
Baechtold, AI, announced that 
the two awareness sessions for 
those interested In co
educational housing next year 
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 
3:30 p.m. in Macbride 
Auditorium and Thursday, Feb. 
17, at 7:1I p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Jacque Alter, A2, of the food 
and vending committee, an· 
nounced that, beginning this 
week, 10 dining tables in the 
Hillcrest residence hall 
cafeteria will be designated as 
"non"smoking" tables. The 
experiment will be conducted 
for approximately one month_ 
According to Alter, if the 
project is successful the in
stitution of non-smoking dining 
areas in other residence halls 
will be considered. 

. MANY 
PLANTS AND 
FLOWERS TO 

CHOOSE FOR YOUR 

VALENTINE 
SPECIAL 

RED IrAUB 
BASKET FIUED 
with Hearts and 

. FlowelS. $7.50 and up. 
OPEN AND DELIVERING ON 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY SO YOU 
CAN ENJOY THE FLOWERS 
ALL WEEKEND. 

March 18-27 
Nightly free parties by the Hotel 
One Hard Liquor party by UPS Travel 

7 nights at the Summit Beach Hotel or 
the Ramada Inn, both located directly 
on the Beach 

Water skiing P.E. crE1dit available 

UPS Travel 
353-5257 

Student Activities Center IMU 

$148 with Bus 
$85 Room only 

Final sign-up dea.dllne is Friday Feb. 11, 1977 

DANCE 
Informal Showings 
of Choreographers 

SPACI;IP-.ACE 
Gym - North Hall 

Feb. 10 6:00 pm 
Feb. 11 6 & 8 pm 

No tickets required 

WASHINGTON (UPI) ...... FBI Director Clarence Kelley said 
Wednesday Soviet, Chinese and other Communist spying "con
tinues unabated" in the United States despite detente. . Hughes 

"The real world," he said, "is one of spies, intrigue and double
dealing." 

The director said the FBI faces a growing problem of 
"neutralizing" hostile agents because the number of Communist· 
bloc envoys In this country has more than doubled in the past 10 
years. . 

MacBride Auditorium, 
February 10, 8:00 p.m. 

"Our experience has shown us that a substantial number of 
these Soviet-bloc and Chinese officials are directly connected with 
their intelligence services," Kelley said. 

Adults $2_00 ': 
• • 

Children $_75 : . . 
"It must suffice to say that the Intelligence lniUatiVjlS of the 

Conununist powers against the United States continue unabated." 
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• I 

He quoted a statement made nearly a year ago by Rep. Paui 
Findley, D-m., that a spy arrest of that time "swept away any 
illusions that Communist governments have dropped their un
dercover work in this era of detente." 

Are you Indepencientcreatlve, flexible, 

Kelley made his remarks In a speech prepared for delivery 
Wednesday night before the Lawyers Association of Kansas City, 

~~~~G~~~~~~~~ 

VALENTINE SPECIAL 

dedicated to God-and 
wondering what to do with 
your life? 

center piece in 
milk glass container 

and Valentine trim 
$10.95 

Join Father Bruce-a Paulist Father .. 

free delivery in Iowa 4ty 

Father Bruce doesn't let his Idealism go to waste ... or hlslOllc of God 
remain abstract. He's a doer-not j\llt a dreamer. A I1lIIn on the 
move-from his Paul 1st parish In dOllllltolllll Manhattan over to The 
Julllard School of Music to talk to the students: across to Rooeevelt 
Hospital to console the sick; 00II1II to the Tombt to visit the Im
prisoned. You'll see him running IIIIth his guitar to meet his youth 
group (numbering over 1001) for prayer and recreation: or to conduct 
a longer retreat with teenagers and young adults. 

What motivates this young Paulist Father? His conviction that 
people can encounter God today- no matter what their ethnic 
group, economic class. or living environment. .. . 

Father Bruce JOinea the Paullsts because he 18"" In them a 
unique chance to use all his talents In a free and creative way. But he 
did not want to work alone. He wanted a community; a fellowship of 
Catholic priests all committed to speaking the Gospel message In the 
many different Idioms and In the many different ways It takes to trans-
form our society. ' 

Coastto coast. the PauUsts' scope Is broad-from Manhattan to 
Greensboro to Houston to Los Angeles to Fairbanks. And 10 are their 
techniques-parish work, preaching, adult education, campus min
Istry, publishing, mass communications. 

The joy and Inner satisfaction Father Bruce experiences as a 
Paullst can also be yours. His unique gifts permit hit; perlOnai con
tribution. Find out what your unique gifts can contribute. DltcOller 
our community. Tum your dreams Into reality. 

__ ~t~o~'~r~~~.~t~u~ __ _ 

Dear Father DeSlano: 

florist 
Rev. Frank Oe510no. C.S.P. 

Please send me more Information on the work 
of the Paulis!s and the PauUst Priesthood. 

410 IOrlAwood A.e 
Gr.enhou.~ & Garden Center 

14 South Dybuque 
Downtown 

Director 01 Vocations NAME ___________ _ 

PAULIST FATHERS 

8·9 daily. 90S Sun. 
8·5.30 Sal 

905 Dept. C·125 .sTR EET ADDRESS __ ~-----_I 

Moll -Sat 415 West 59th Street CITV _______ ST"TE_ llP_ 
N ... York. N.Y. 10019 

COLLEGE "TTENDlNG _______ _ 

'. CLASS OF ___________ I 

R1\:" U-'lNID r.lJ 
S
· ~ h • • j,)' ,:1,: .. ' ..... : ., ' I : 

., earS OPENiNG 
of our new 

I • 

music department! 
ENGELBERT 

HUMPERDINCK 
AFTER THE LOVIN' 

includIng: 
let Me"-n To You/ The HUIlfIrvYears 

Th,sl Find Is Beaut,ful/ t Love Making love To You 
This IsWIlotYQtJ MeanToMe 

BOSTON 
including: 

More Than" Feeling/Peace 01 M,nd 
Foreplly/long Tima/Rock & RotIBand 

Smoldn'/Hitch" Ride 

from the CBS 
Family of Music 

StereoLps 
series 698 

49 

Burton Cunlfnin~s 
Including. 

I'm Scored/Stand T.II/N,k, Hokev 
You "i~ t Seen Nothln Yet/ts H Re.llv RIght 

JANis IAN 
MiflAdERow 

.Including: 
let Me Be Lo".tv 

I Want To MakeYQtJ love Me/Candtelight 
Teke To Ttle Sky/The Suns.t 01 Your Life 

'1"&WP1trw,:w/: 
! / 

8-Tracks 
series 798 

99 

InCluding: 
Ttle River/let Ttle MusIC Set You Free 

J_ndo/let Ttle Children Plo,/Marfa c..ocOies 

Barbra Streisand 
Kris Kristofferson 

A Star Is Born 

Ste:r;eo Lps 
series 898 

649 
8-'lracks 
series 898 

" . 
pictured items o~ly. 699 

I Sears I Where Am.~k:88hopll 
llA ... RODUCK AND co. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

SALE ENDS SAT i Feb. 12 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Hours: Mon·Frl. 9:30·9 
Sat. 9:30·5:30 
Sun. 12·5 

Jt 

I 
i , 

" ' 
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Lull in bottle 

Old Brick gets older 
There is currently a lull in the mostly tempestuous saga, The 

Perils of Old Brick. For those of you just in from the Aleutians, 
let's note that Old Brick, nee the old First Presbyterian 
Church, on the corner of Clinton and Market streets, has been 
the subject of great controversy in this fair city. 

Shades of epic-poetry sturm und drang have colored the tale 
of this structure, caught in the middle of those who want to 
demolish it for the supposed sake of green space and the . 
preservationists Who see the structure as some kind of cause in 
itself. 

In what has seemed to be an endless stream of 'irate church 
meetings, imminent destrUctions, Cliff-hanger salvations 

anks to groups of varying militan~y charging in like so many 
calvary units to save the day - well, the church as focal case 

for preserving Iowa City's past can only be second to the fuss 
accorded the UI 's venerable Old ,Capitol. 

So while Old Brick's fate still lingers in the balance, and until 
it surfaces in the courtroom again on March 28 (mark it on 
your calendars, Old Brick fans), the embattled elder is 
currjlntly lording over cars parked by students living in neigh
boring dormitories. 

It's too bad it has come to this. Old Brick deserves better. 
There is no justice when {leople even think about demolishing 
the 13~some-year-old building, much less having its site serve 
parking lot for the time being - and then put up with Old 
Brick's ugly neighbors, Burge and Daum dormitories. 

BOB JONES 

. I 

mE DAILY IowAN 
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• 
Cancer heretic hunters still loose 

l By NICHOLAS VON HOFJ'MAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The American 
Cancer Society and the cancer industry in 
genera1 are again being accused of making 
serious scientific and medical judgments 
that have been tinged by egotism, pride, 
sour personal relations and a jealous fear 
that a non-ingroup member may have 
'made a major contribution to the field. 

. Even as the Cancer Establishment, 
which has been so successful that 
something like 400,000 Americans will 
perish from the disease this year, con
tinues to encourage the criminal 
prosecution of the claimed anticancer 
agent, laetrile, a new fight has broken out 
over the use of hydrazine sulfate in cancer 
therapy. No one has yet been indicted but 
Joseph Gold, M.O" who first proposed the 
use of the compound, had best watch his 
step. 

Gold, a duly licensed, orthodox medical 
man, has proposed an unorthodox ap
proach to cancer therapy - an indirect 
method whereby the cancer cells' ability to 
feed themselves would be disrupted. David 
Rorvik, the brilliant medical writer who 
did all the research upon which this 

,colwnn is based, describes the metabolic 
process that hydrazine sulfate is meant to 
interrupt as follows: 

"The cancer cells feed on the glucose or 
sugar of the body and leave lactic acid 
behind as an end product. It happens that 
the liver is programmed very rigidly to 
take this lactic acid and through a very 
high-energy-consuming process, convert it 
back into glucose. Normally the body 
would have occasion, except in a few 
specialized situations, to do this only in 
periods of emergency, as when food intake 
was interrupted for prolonged periods and 
there was no other source of energy to be 
had. But with cancer, which puts out lactic 
acid continuosly, it must do it all the 
time ... As the cancer grows and puts out 
more and more lactic acid, the body has to 
work harder and harder to convert the 
stuff into 'food' for the cancer - with the 

consequence that, ultimately, the nor
mally expendable resources of the body 
are used up and the unexpendable ones 
have to be thrown into the fire. Thus the 
muscles are literally consumed by can
cer's voracious and always growing ap
petite, and the result is cachexia (wasting 
way) and death." (Rorvik's full account 
can be obtained from the Allcia Patterson 
Foundation, which has had the guts and 
good sense to pay for Rorvik's work, at 535 
Fifth Ave., New York City, 10017.) 

Rorvik reports that shortly after Gold 
had published preliminary reports on the 
drug's effectiveness on laboratory 
animals, others, over whom Gold had no 
control, asserted claims for hydrazine 
sulfate's power tD prevent the liver from 
manufacturing food for cancer cells. 
A p , p are n t 1 Y par t s 
of the cancer heirarchy got ticked off. By 
the time the substance was being tested at 
the prestigious Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York something like a feud 
had sprung up between a numl:ler of the 
persons involved in the ,Sloan-Kettering 
testing. 8-I{'s results were negative, but 
Gold challenged how the work was done, 
nor can his objections be brushed away 
without a hearing in view of the fact that 
Sloan-Kettering had to confess a serious 
case of fraudulent laboratory results just a 
couple of years ago. 

In any event, while S-K can't get any 
positive result from hydrazine sulfate, 
researchers in another culture and society, 
not under the institutional press of the 
heretic hunters at the Nationa1 Cancer 
Institute, are getting very different 
results. The Petrov Cancer Institute of 
Oncology in Leningrad announced the 
results of several studies of hydrazine 
sulfate, both with positive conclusions. In 
the second study, the Russian researchers 
wrote: 

"In a series of 95 evaluable, la~taged 
cancer patients who had become refrac
tory to all usual means of physical and 
chemical anticancer treatment, ad
ministra tion of hydrazine sulfate produced 
a 41 per cent objective response and a 55 

per cent subjective response. Objective 
response incluued measurable tumor 
regreSSion and stabilization of condiUon. 
Subjective response included im
provement in general status and appetite, 
'vigor enhancement' and reduction or 
disappearance of pain." 

Hardly a 100 per cent cancer cure, but 
extraordiqarily promising. Certainly these 
results fairly cry out for further testing not 
only of hydrazine sulfate Qut also of Gold's 
hypothesis that the way to go about 
therapy is to interrupt the wasting away 
process - or gluconeogenesis, as the 
doctors call it. Shortly before the 
publication of this Russian study but after 
the release of a previous one with similar 
positive results, as well as an American 
study conducted by a drug company, \he 
publication of the American Cancer 
Society, CA, printed the following remarks 
under the heading of "Unproven 
Methods." 

"After a careful study of the literature 
and other available information, the 
American Cancer Society does not have 
evidence that hydrazine sulfate is of any 
objective benefit in the treatment of 
cancer in human beings." 

The testing of a drug is a long, complex 
and tricky business. No claim is being 
made here that hydrazine sulfate, a cheap, 
non-patented substance with many in· 
dustrial uses in which Gold has no 
proprietary interest, has been demon· 
strated to be of significant help in cancer 
therapy. All we have is some promising 
data and some good ideas. That is suf· 
ficient reason to do more work. 

The cancer people have been denying the 
data and in general failing to behave like 

l 
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t 

~ 
!. 
~ 

I 
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scientists or doctors of medicine. This , 
episode, combined with swine flu and so l 
many others, is but one more indication 
that America's greatest health problems 
may be a raging sickness, an epidemic 
among those whose job it is to make us 
well. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Features Syn' 
dlcate 

Cab controversy: Taxi driver explains 'pushing a
l 

hack~ • In Iowa City ~ 

I 
To the Editor : 

In light of recent media concern over 
taxi service in Iowa City, perhaps the 
public would like to read a few facts from 
one on the inside' instead of conjecture 
from those on the outside. I have been an 
Iowa City taxi driver for over three years 
and, in view of the fact that I have no 
public office to protect or newspapers to 
sell, I believe that the matter would be best 
served by simply presenting the facts and 
leaving the melodrama to the mystery 
writers. 

Let's begin with the real problem in
volved - the character assassinations of 
the drivers themselves. We have been 
portrayed as conniving rip.,off artists and 
vicious thugs who slap little old ladies 
around. I had intended to go into great 
detail on these charges, but I find from 
driving my cab the two days after these 
charges were printed that if anyone is 
madder than the drivers, it's the 
passengers themselves. The number of 
comments I received from our customers 
staunchly supporting the drivers and 
putting down the article convinced me that 
to the ' people who really count - the 
passengers themselves - there is no 
defense necessary. 

As in any businesss where meeting the 
public is involved, you can always find 
someone who has been treated poorly 
(there's hardly a stDre in Iowa City which 
doesn't have at least one rude salesperson) 
and you can always tind someone who is 
Impossible to please regardless of how hard 
you try. But to make the generalization 
.that the typical cab driver is rude or 
discourteous is absurd; nearly anyone 
who rides with us regularly will agree. 

An entire book could be written on the 
problems of being a taxi driver in this 
town, including passengers who are 
themaelves ill-tempered, customers who 
rip off drivers (the old in-the-front~oor
and-out-the-back-while-supposedly-going
in-for-the-money routine, for example) 
and the ever-present "dead" calls - a 
daily occurance caused by people too rude 
or lazy to cancel a cab they have ordered 
but find they don't need. Each time this 
happens it is money out of the pocket for 
driver and company. 

Add to that low pay, drunks, crazies, 
driving in a town with some of the worst 
drivers in captivity and a tDwn that doesn't 
believe in snowplows - and last but not 
least putting up witl1 irresponsible, sen
I8tionalistlc neWs reports - and you begin 
to see w~at pushing a hack around this 
town Is aU about. I don't believe most of the . 

drivers get nasty about handling 
groceries, people in wheelchairs, etc. It is 
simply part of the job. 

So who are these drivers, th.ese wor
shippers of the almighty dollar and the 
terror of the elderly? Actually, we are as 
varied as any other business. Some of the 
drivers, like myself, are part-timers who 
are filling unused hours of the day while we 
suppor.t ourselves with another job. Others 
are supplementing retirement incomes; 
and still others are making a living at it by 
putting in long', hard hours. Many past and 
presept drivers and dispatchers are 
members of Iowa City's law enforcement 
agencies and fire department. An in
teresting note is that over half of these 
drivers who are supposedly so anti-elderly 
are themselves over 40. 

On the matter of "making a buck," one 
fact stands clear. If you intend on getting 
rich in this life, you're not going to do it in a 
cab. Drivers are paid a percentage of their 
calls an<\, earnings vary from week 'to week 
and season to season. Winter earnings 
range from fair to good and summer 
ranges from fair to poor, but if you intend 
on making a decent living from cab drivin,g 
you don't do it with free nights or 
weekends. 

Now let's tackle the subject of rates -
how customers are charged and why there 
seems to be more than one fare on the 
same trip. Wl),en a passenger enters the 
cab, the driver first ascertains the 
destination. Many times, the ride is a 
common' one (I.e., bus station to University 
Hospital) and there is no need to measure 
the trip, but if the driver is unsure how far 
the trip runs he makes a note of the cab's 
odometer. Upon completion of the trip, he 
again checks the odometer and subtracts 
the two figures. After dropping one-tenth 
of a mile (a free tenth is given on all rides) 

. he .bases the fare charged on that figure. 
Basic rates currently in effect and not 
including extra passengers, waiting time, 
etc. are: $1.25 for the first mile and 45 
cents per additional half mile. . 

Now we come to the heart of the matter 
- the fare discrepancies. There is no 
simple answer, but there are some ex
planations for the variations in rates. The 
sysb)m of using the cab's odometer to 
measure the mUeage is, admittedly, not 
completely exact. It's very close, but on 
·borderline cases it could cause a variation 
from !!ne cab to another. Another 
possibility is the position of the number in 
the window of the odometer. If It Is not 
perfectly centered upon leaving or 
arriving, this may also cause a variation, 

but here again only on borderline cases. 
Add to this a certain element of human 
error and you begin to get an idea of how 
the same trip can cause two different 
fares. 

But there is one important point to 
remember about the preceding cases: 
When a particular ride is being charged at 
two different rates and the distance is 
carefully checked, the higher of the two 
rates is nearly always found to be the 
correct one. Therefore, instead of being 
ripped off by an unscrupulous driver, the 
passenger is usually being given the 
benefit of the doubt by a driver who saw 
the borderline as too close to call. 

There are a few other points to consider 
before leaving this subject. One is extra 
charges resulting from extra passengers 
or waiting time. If these are varied from 
trip to trip the rates are also going to vary. 
Another is simply the layout of this town. 
Many sections of town are laid out in 
completely haphazard fashion with streets 
not parallel and intersecting each other at 
crazy angles. There may be several ways 
of getting from one point to another, all of 
them close Qut none of them identical. This 
point can be readily illustrated by 
checking at! Iowa City street map. By 
picking random addresses in one section of 
town and other locations in distant sec
tions, then trying to determine the shortest 
route between them, you can easily see my 
point. This is especially true in the newer 
sections of town. What looks to be the 
shortest route isn't always the one that is. 
And along this same line, one-way streets 
can often make a trip farther coming than 
going. 

Another problem is that of the inex
perienced driver. As in any occupation, the 
taxi business must start it's personnel 
some}Vhere, and In the process of 
becoming experienced, the new driver 
may make mistakes. In any event, If 
someone feels that they have been unfairly 
charged they can have a rate standardized 
or checked by simply calling Mr. Oxford at 
the cab garage office lJated in the phone 
book. 

To sum up this portion, I wouId state that 
variatj(lns in fares can neariy always be 
attribUied tD differences in equIpment, 
differences In judgement or honest human 
error. This is not to say that the cab 
companies have never had their rip-df 
artists, but these people are found very 
quIckly and removed even quIcker. 

Although it ls my primary Intention to 
defend the drivers, rather than the com
pany or it's policies, it seems difficult to do 

one without the other, so before I leave the 
subject of rates I feel compelled to also 
offer a few items on why taxi rates are as 
high as they are. I was informed by a 
passenger recen\ly that taxi rates had 
nearly doubled over the past five years. 
Obviously, cab companies are subject to 
purchasing their goods and services the 
same as anyone else. One major reason for 
increasing cab fares is the same reason 
doctor and hospital bill~ are skyrocketing: 
insurance. In the same period that our 
rates have doubled, our insurance costs 
have nearly tripled. Gasoline and 
automotive parts have approximately 
doubled and the services of dispatchers 
and mechanics as well as all the other 
expenses associated with any busines have 
gone up accordingly. All these ex
penditures are paid from approximately 
one-half of the total taken in by the drivers 
in fares. The other half goes to the drivers 
both in salary and in employer's con
tributions and taxes on behalf of the 
drivers. 

This, ilien, brings us to the subject of 
meters and why they have not been used In 
Iowa City. It seems logical to ask just who 
it is behind this push for meters in the cab. 
The passengers? Not hardly. The vast 
majority of our customers are perfecUy 
happy with the flexibility of the present 
system of determining rates. No, the 
meters are being pushed by the powers 
that be in Iowa City and by the media 
because of reports of rip-offs by a handful 
of people. . 

If meters are installed . and city 
regulations are adopted to stop the present 
practice of doubling calls, I see two major 
effects: One, drivers' pay will be cut 
because we will not be able to run as many 
calls. Most of us cannot justify our jobs at 
lower than the already low pay and we will 
be forced to quit. The jobs will then fall to 
those who caMot hold any other job. Two, 
the time it takes to get a cab (particularly 
during busy times of the day) is going to 
increase drastically because of having to 
run one call at a time. This city' simply 
does not have the volume of cab riders 
necessary to run single, metered calls. A 

. good reason for this is contained in my last 
point, concerning the supposed lack of 
competition for the cab service. 

When the two present companies were 
operated by different owners a couple of 
years ago and were running in competition 
with each other, the situation was not 
better than now for either the customers or 
the cab personnel. Rates were still tbe 
S8II\e between companies (you can't \ II!'-

dersell when you have no profit margin to 
work with) and service to customers was 
not as good because the town cannot be 
covered as well with haH the cabs 
operating under different dispatchers. 

Competition still most definitely does 
exist, although not in the form of other 
cabs. For starters, there are three federa1 
and state subsidized bus companies in 
town including the highly acclaimed Iowa 
City Transit System and the free C8mbus 
system. There are also 11 known federal 
and state subsidized specialized transit 
agencies operating in the Iowa City
Johnson County area. 

Michael Barger. Driver 
Super Cab Co. Inc. 

Racial disunity 

benefits ruling elite 

To the Editor: 
Rodolfo Acuna's discussion of recent 

court decisions affecting minorities raised 
some interesting questions. He was talking 
mainly, of course, of the California Bakke 
decision, in which the State Supreme Court 
ruled that a white applicant could not be 
refused entrance to college. because an 
admissions policy required the enroliment 
of a certain number of minorities. The 
court ruled that affirmative action 
programs were illegal "reverse 
discrimination" and a violation of the 
"equal protection" clause of the Con
stitution. 

This deaalon, as well as a similar one in 
New Jersey, representa adirectattempttD 
take back gains won by the struggle of 
blacks and other minorities in the '5011 and 
'60s. The rulings are a cover for still more 
discrimination against oppressed 
nationalities, and part of steppeci-up at
tacks on workers of every nationality. 

The winning of affirmative action 
programs hurt the ability of the capitalist 
owners of most of the society's wealth tD 
profit from discrimination, but they have 
tried to make the best of thingS' by using 
this concession to continue to promote 
divisions among people of different 
nationalities. To whites they .. y, "You 
can't get IntD school or find a job because 
spepial programs reserve them all for 
blacks." To blacks: they claim It's a 
qltestion of redividing a pie which is only so 
big at the expense of whites who have 

hogged it all along. Nothing makes these 
capitalists happier than the sight, for in· l 
stance, of blacks and whites fighting 
among themselves over who should get (. 
into college, instead of uniting to fight 
tuition hikes and cutbacks which force all 
nationalities out of school in increasing 
numbers. They try to divert attention from 
the fact that cutbacks in higher education 
stem from their insatiable drive to make 
more profits, while at the current time 
there is little profit left to be made in 
higher education. 

Minorities cannot compete "equally" 
with whites after being forced to attend 
miserable ghetto schools. Despite the fact 
that many black students pass these tests 
easily and enter higher education, Jl()1I' 

that outright segregation barriers are 
largely broken down, the fact is that these 
tests themselves are based on language 
skills and vocabulary that few minority 
youth acquire as part of their own 
education and experience and on 1 

"knowledge" that is often irrelevant to 
both the 'kids' lives and the school or job 
applied for. 

Laws outlawing open and blatant r 
discri!nination were important victories, 
but they meant little to black high school 
graduates who could not get a job rJ 
college education because their schools 
were inferior or they couldn't get by 
qualification tests that were objectively L 
discriminatory. People demanded that 
these barriers also be broken down and 
that larger percentages of minorities be 
brought into schools and jobs from "hich 
they had been previously excluded. TheY 

f 
fought for and won affirmative actioll I 

programs which did open up some JOOl, 
particularly in state and local gover!1' 
ments, and did Increase minorllY 
enrollment In colleges and graduate f 

schools. 
And now that we are faceJ with an ri· 

fensive to take back these advancdo 
students of aU nationalities need to stand 
together against discrimination, at !hi 
same time steering clear of any of !hi 

. black vs. white traps fostered by !hi 
courts, the media and the politicians. Vie 
need, at the same time, to build' 
movement which will unite all victimJ rJ 
this system in standing together IjiDat 
the ruling elite which only beneflla "btl 
we are disunited, and whose rule la the rorA 
cause behind the limited opportunities III 
all of us. 

Dave 1111/ 
for the Revolutionary Student Brlaldt 
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By BILL 10HNSON 
Staff Writer 

New forms of life can be and are created 
easily, every ' day, not in fortress-like 
laboratories by mad scientists but In university 
and business labs by ordinary researchers and 

,graduate students, using recombinant DNA 
technology. 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH), In 
response to fears about the creation ef dangerous 
life fonns, has Issued regulations which require 
aU facilities receiving federal funds to form bio
hazards committees. 

In accordance with these regulations, the UI 
has set up a bio-hazards committee to examine 
and report on the uses and dangers of various 
current and planned biological research 
projects. 

'I think -the possibility of 
danger might be over rated. 
It is possible to insert tumor 
virus in genetic material, 
but it seems unlikely this 
would cause any danger.' 

The bio-hazards committee Is presently 
concentrating on recombinant DNA research 
being carried out at the UI under John Donelson, 
assistant professor of biochemistry. Donelson is 

)0 also chairman of the committee. 
I Richard Sjolund, associate professor of botany 

l
and vice chairman of the bio-hazards committee, 
said he does not believe a conflict of Interest 
exists because Donelson is chairman of the 
committee investigating his work. "I take over 
as chairman when somethiilg that pertains to 

l John's research is being discussed. He is the one 
:! who kn0dWSh~e most ablo~t this sortht ~f ~intog and 
J we nee un . to exp am some mgs us. 

I 
However, whenever we discuss his research he is 
not present," Sjolund said. l Recombinant DNA research is a controversial 
technique which literally creates new forms of 

llife. Recently, as the technology has improved 
and the potential risks and benefits have gone up 

. accordingly, the issue of such research has 
moved out of the laboratory Into the political and 
economic arena. 

Opponents of recombinant research say it may 
cause uncontrollable diseases, while proponents 
say it may help feed the third world, and produce 
cheap, limitless quantities of blood and sorely 
needed drugs. 

Amost twenty years ago the double helix 
structure of DNA, the basic chemical of 
heredity , was discovered. About three years ago 
researchers at Stanford University developed a 
new technique, using certain enzymes, which 
allowed them to break the double helix. With this 
technique scientists were able to take genetic 
material from one organism and Insert it Into 
another . This is called recombinant DNA. 
If the technique is done properly it is possible 

to create a new form of life with some of the 

traits of both parent species. 
"We do experiments here that conform to the 

NIH guidelines for P2 experiments," Donelson 
said. The NIH has established four levels of 
physical containment and three levels of 
biological danger for experiments. PI and P2 
experiments are not considered very dangerous. 
P3 and P4 experiments are considered more 
dangerous. 

"Each of the graduate students with me does a 
different kind of experiment," Donelson said. 
One student does research with yeast, trying to 
determine what part of the yeast genetic 
material allows it to digest a certain sugar. In 
this case part of the yeast genetic material is 
removed and Inserted Into the bacteria, E. Coli, 
which fannot digest the sugar. If the bacteria 
then can digest the sugar it will be presumed to 
be because of the addition of the yeast genetic 
material. 

Politics became Involved with recombinant 
DNA research when Harvard University decided 
to build a P3 alld P4 facility . Several members of 
the Harvard faculty were bitterly opposed to 
such experiments. Much of the apprehension 
was caused by the choice of E. coli. 

E. coli is usually used for this type of ex
periment because it has been studied so 
exhaustively. It normally is found In the human 
intestines and produces necessary B complex 

• vitamins. Faculty members objected to the use 
of E. coli because they feared if it was mixed 
with some disease-<:auslng agent and escaped 
the laboratory it would find its way Into humans. 

"The objections to the use of E. coli seem to be 
receding," Donelson said. "We have established 
that our strains of E. coli cannot be established In 
the human gut. They are either degraded or pass 
through the system. 

"I think the possibility of danger might be over 
rated," Donelson said. "It is possible to Insert 
tumor virus genetic material into bacteria, but it 
seems unlikely this would cause any danger." 

There is no federal law, beyond the NIH 
requirements for facilities receiving federal 
funding , requiring anyone to do anything about 
regulating business or private experimentation. 
If someone has the knowledge and facilities and 
wishes to do such experimentation that person 
can do whatever she-he pleases. 

The bio-hazards committee will also in
vestigate other biological dangers at the UI , such 
as research wth cancer-<:auslng viruses, Sjolund 
said. A report on the status of such research will 
be presented to the UI Research Council In May. 

Brian Harvey, associate director, division of 
sponsored programs, said, "This committee was 
formed with two things In mind. First, to act as 
an operating committee In response to the 
federal regulations regarding recombinant 
DNA, and, second, to act In an ad hoc capacity to 
formulate and make recommendations to Vice 
President Spriestersbach (Duane C. 
Spriestersbach of Educational Development and 
Research) on the general issue of bio-hazards." 

Donelson said, "This has created much more 
bookwork but it has also made the public more 
aware of such res.earch. I think, on the whole, I 
would probably not change a thing. It is better to 
be safe than sorry." 

Swine flu consent forms sent 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

government, following up par
tial resumption of the flu 
vaccination program, Wednes
day sent out voluntary consent 
forms ca utionlng the elderly 
and chronically ill that com
plications of the disease can be 
especially serious for them. 

The form , sent to state and 
local health officers by the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare to be filled out 
by patients. spelled out what is 

known about the comparative 
risks from the shots and from 
flu itself. 

The nationwide inoculation 
program was halted Dec. 16 
because some who received the 
shots contracted a paralytic 
ailment called GuilIaln-Barre 
syndrome. 

The risk of paralysis or dea th 
from the combination AVictoria 
and swine flu vaccine "is not 
high," the form said. 

On the other hand, it said. "It 

is not possible to estimate the 
risk to an Individual of getting 
the flu this Year." 

But it warned that com
plications of flu can be fatal and' 
the threat "may be especially 
serious" among older persons 
and those with diabetes or 
heart, lung or kidney disease. 

HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. Tuesday partially 
lifted the ban on fiu shots, and 
recommended the shots for an 
estimated 22 million elderly and 
chronically ill persons, 
especially those in nursing 
homes and other health care 
Institutions. 

"Most people will have no 
harmful side effects from the 
vaccine ," said the consent 
form . "Some will have tender
ness in the area of the shot for a 
day or so. A few will have fever, 
chills, headaches or muscular 
aches within the first 48 hours. 

"However, as with the ad
ministration of any vaccine or 
drug, there is always the 
possibility of more severe ef
fects and In rare Instances even 
of death ." 

The form cites evidence that 
the Guillain-Barre disorder 
"appears In some people after 
vaccination." HEW has report
ed 354 Guillaln-Barre cases and 
15 deaths among persons im
munized before suspension of 
the program . 

.The disease can be relatively 
mild to very severe, the form 
said. It causes a paralysis, 
generally of the legs and arms, 
which In most cases disappears. 
In about I) per cent of the cases . 
the patient dies. 

fIICRPULCO . 
March 19·26 • 
Includes: 7 nights at the' Fiesta Tortuga Hotel on 

Acapu leo Bay 
Roundtrip jet air fare Chicago, Acapulco 
Yacht cruise, admission to diver'S show 
Free p~rties. 

$3~9 Qua~, $339 Triple, $359 Double 
UPS Travel 353-5257· Activities Center I.M.U. 

Final sign up date is Friday Feb. 11, 1977 

CHI ALPHA 
a charismatic 

body of Christ 
will be meeting 

at 7:30 

"COLLECTORS ITEM" 
AVAILABLE NOW FOR AN 
UNLIMITED TIME ONLY! 

Tonight in the Lutheran 
Coffeehouse. 

Comer Church & Dubuque 

EVERYONE IS WEL_COME 

.Graduate 
Studentsl 
Join the 
Senate! 

Petitions for entry to the Graduate Student Senate 
are being accepted until February 17. If you are 
interested in repres~nting your department please 
contact GSS by calling 353-7028. 

Money allocations from,,Iur student fees will be 
made in the near future for projects of a general 
interest, so act nowl 

/ 

•••• GET YOURS WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS: 
HEARTSFIELD'S NEW ALBUM,"COLLECTORS ITEM:' 

•••• THEY'VE BEEN TOURING WITH THE 
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND, THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT 
BAND, ELVIN BISHOP AND MICHAEL MURPHEY! 
• ••• OVER A HALF-MILLION PEOPLE HAVE SEEN 
THEM PERFORM~ THIS ALBUM WAS PRODUCED BY 
DAVID RUBINSON & FRIENDS, INC.! 

~------------------~ •••• ITS GONNA Heartsfield 
BE BIG! Collectors Hem 

including' 
•••• ON COLUMBIA SouthemGlrl/~NlghtAlone 
RECORDS AND TAPES! Rock.t:~'!:"~~Doubt 

Appearing at the 

RKO Theatre 
February 14 Davenport, Iowa 

!!!! •... ~. 3 STO·RES 
MS- to serve you • Downtown , 

Downtown now open Mon. & Thurs. nights 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
Monday, February 14th 

./ . 

BRACH 'S 

NVERSATION 
HEARTS· 

ZEBRA . 
PLANT 

RED 
TULIPS 

BRACH'S 

VALENTINE 

1 pou~d 199 
chocolates 

FLOWERIN(; 
PLANT FOOD 

1·2-1 
8-oz. 
Reg. 1. 

Reg. 7.50 495 

, 

Reg. 7.50 49 7 bulbs 
to the pot I 

IRON CROSS 

BEGONIA 

5~5 
Reg. 9.95 

,Fetllil 
,. 

-----~--~--=---~~---~~-POTTING SOIL 
Give your valentine a live plant! 

Come see the new plant department in the downtown 
store for a terrific selection of plants & planters for all 

6 lb. 
bag 

tastes & in all s. 

LOVE'S 
ELEMENTS 

OF NATURE 
SPRAY MIST 

2!n?'.n. 
fire & earth 

1 oz. scents 

Spray concentrate . 

f!/{~~ 
spray mist 

2~~va'ue 
MATCHABELLI 

Valelltille (;Brds 
f A~elli'n', "hil'l'ltHfJ 

CU',II!\\,l , \,11 ... (\" I" A" I'" .t' ! ,,,JII IIlI 

Prices effective thru Valentine's 

RUBBER 
PLANJ 

495 
. 

Reg. 7.50,' 

LIVE 
PLANTS 

43¢ 
Reg. 79· 

, I, 

• I 
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Auctioneer and ringman 
use special methodology 
CODtiDUed from pace one. 
pointing or leaning toward the 
pidder while the auctioneer 
maintains constant eye contact 
with him. 

According to Lee Capps, a 
Wednesday night regular, this 
is part of the auctioneer's 
methodology. "He's saying, 
'Don't look at each other, look at 
me.' H the bidders looked at 
each other, the sale would e.,d 
sooner." -

"It. works'," declared the 
ringman, plugging in a beat-up 
radio. 
."What d'ya wanna give for 

it?" asked the auctioneer, 
starting off the sale. "Two to go 
and now three ... " 
, "Yup! JJ 

"Three, three would ya give 
three ... It 
'''Yup! JJ • 

"Now four, four, would ya 
give four, would ya give four, 
now five, five, would ya give 
five, four dollar bid now five 
make it a five, five ... " 

"Yup! JJ 

"Now six, six, would ya give 
six, would ya give six, would ya 
give six dollars? A six dollar, 
six dollar, now the six bid a six, 

DOONESBURY 

8IJT )W {)(Jft/T K/IJtl/ IVIIm ITS 
UK£ OUT He?£, OOC! 7J.I& SNOW 15 
/NfEJ.iKffN6! NO 

0I.ff.! I """'~:> /'111 II~ I J 

do ya wanna bid six dollars? SIx 
dollars? Six dollars . .. It 

"Yup!" 
"And now seven ... " 
"Yupl" 
"And now eight, would ya 

give eight dollar, eight dollar, 
do ya wa/UUl bid eight? Eight, 
eight, do ya wanna bid eight 
dollars, eight dollars, eight 
dollars -I'm holding it right at 
35 - do ya wanna bid eight 
dollars, eight dollars, do ya 
wanna bid eight dollars? Sold it 
your way at seven dollars. 
Number 35 the buyer." 

Some people bid for sport, not 
because they need or want 
what's being sold. And not all 
bidders are amateurs. Dealers 
scout the auction for bargains 
with resale value: Claw
footed oak tables, conunodes, 
pattem-back chairs, or high 
boys. 

A rocking chair had been bid 
slightly out of the price range of 
a girl who wanted it. An ex
perienced friend advised her to 
bid one dollar over the last bid 
to see if the other bidder would 
drop out. When the other bidder 
raised again, the friend said, 
"Well, it was worth a try. I just 

by Garry Trudeau 

"SE 01 CLASSIFIEDS! 

• 

didn't want that assho1e to get 
it." 

The merchandise to be 
auctioned Is brought to the 
Community Auction Sales 
warehouse by people from in 
and around Iowa City. Shar
pless gets a 20 per cent com
mission from each sale. 
Residents of Iowa City and the 
surrounding area are not the 
only people attracted by the 
auctions. Travelers from 
Ottumwa, Muscatine, even 
Missouri, have attended the 
sales. 

Sharpless bought the auction 
two years ago. "I could see the 
future In it," he explained. "I 
can say we're successful." 

Brushing a stray curl off his 
forehead, he said, "I look for the 
day when there'll be two sales a 
week. It's definitely going to get 
bigger." 

Valentines 

This 
Volentines 
Day 
Send Your 
Love to 
Someone 
Special with 
Fresh Cut 
Flowers and 
Plarlts 
from 

A TUZZY 
MUZZY 

1814 Lower 
Muscatine Rd. 

351-0253 

for men, women, children 
.Various styles 

Orig. 3.99 to 7.99 

Open 1:30 to 1 Mon •• Thurs. 
1:30 to 5:30 TUII., Wed., Fri., SlIt. 

SundlY noon to 5 
Shop Penney'. C8tJilog 

• 

10 . Loolc;" for 11;Br-~rf] ., .. cII. C'in.' Better 
l '~ (",..", .f Stlftrt. 1.." co • 
~ ---'-- . 
.- . I liIttrit 0.".) check ~ ~" .'1' Blanche CIld her daughter, Sally, 
l-.e)l ~""lCr In 1i:'\\'ll will soon open their own stor •. 

I ' ,"--- WAICI fOllTl your 
furnace CHI ALPHA 
filter a charismatic 

body of Christ 
will be meeting 

at 7:30 
In cold weather like this, 
furnaces run morea'nd 

Tonight in the Lutheran filters clog faster. Clean 

Coffeehouse. filters payoff in more 
\ 

Comer Church & Dubuque efficient heating . 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME' 

ADepic·faD 
of peace and magiC. 

I / 

.. 

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS A RALPH BAKSHI FILM 
's 

Written, Produced and Directed by RAJ.l1lI MKSHI 
Music Composed and Conducted by ANDREW BElliNG 

Produced by Bakshi Productions, Inc. 
Color by De Luxe· PO PAIEIITlL GUIDANCE SUCaESTED CD 

K*l .... H.I'l ,.~, JiIOl • $UI,',U 10'1 H' rllltaml-

, 

.' 
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Thin isn't necessarily beautiful , 

Anorexia . nervosu - the disease 'of wasting away , 
Buy 2 Tacos 

Get 1 Free 
(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 1977 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The young woman usually 
spends a lot of time in front of a 
mirror, making sure she is not 
getting fat. She is probably a 
very good student, a "model" 
child ~t home and is far more 
active than any of her siblings 
or schoolmates. She may also 
be starving herself to death 
beCAuse she is afraid of getting 
fat. 

Anorexia nervosa is a 
psychological disorder that 
mainly strikes young females. 
II person with anorexia nervosa 
~ reiuse to eat, or induce 
vomiting after eating, in ' an 
effort to achieve as Iowa weight 
as possible. The national death 
rate from this self-induced 
starvation is approximately 20 
~r cent. 

Dr. Kathertne Balmi, an 
associate professor of 
psychiatry at the UI, has 
studied many victims of this 
syndrome and has set up a 
program to try to help them. In 
the last five years Halmi has 
treated more than 90 patients. 

"I would say, overall, the 
incidence of this (anorexia 
nervosa) is increasing. One 
English study found it occurred 
In about one out of every 250 
girls between the ages of 12 and 
18," Halmi said. "In most 
cases, it starts and then goes 

away after a litUe while. 
"Usually it begins when a 

young, adolescent girl decides 
she is slighUy overweight. She 
may be; she may not be. What 
she does is decide to lose a few 
pounds," Halml said. "After 
she loses the amount she 
wanted she decides she would 
like to lose a few more, that she 
would look better if she weighed 
even less. 

"What she does is develop a 
disturbance of her body image, 
the way she sees herself," 
Halmi said. ,II It is a vicious 
cycle as she tries to lose more 
and more weight to fit herself in 
an unrealistic image of her body 
size." 

A patient is diagnosed as 
having anorexia nervosa if she 
loses over 25. per cent of her 
body weight for no organic 
cause, has a disturbed body 
image and an intense fear of 
becoming obese. Other symp
toms are.a lack of menstrual 
bleeding and, in some cases, 
continual self-induced 
vomiting. Psychological 
symptoms also appear. 

"They become extremely 
perfectionistic. They were 
usually model children in the 
first " place, and this becomes 
accentuated. They become very 
interested in the home and 
helping out. If the mother has a 
grea t deal to do, this is very 

British Queen on tour 
LONDON (UPI) - Queen 

Elizabeth left Wednesday night 
for a seven-week Silver Jubilee 
tour of the commonwealth 
leaving the duties of the 
monarchy in the hands of the 
young man who aill eventually 
inherit it, her son Prince 
Charles. 

The 2S-year-old heir to the 
throne was named to the 
Council of State which will act 
for the queen while she and her 
husb~nd , Prince Philip, lire 
visiting Tonga , Fiji, New 
Zealand, Australia and Papua 
New Guinea. 

The royal party left in a 
British Airways Boeing 707 
which will touch down at Los 

Angeles. They will continCle by 
air to Pago Pago, Samoa, where 
the royal yacht Britannia is 
waiting for their arrival. 

The 50-year-<lld queen's jour
ney to the commonwealth 
contrasts with the situation 
during the Silver Jubilee of her 
grandparents George V and 
Queen Mary when common
wealth heads came to Britain to 
join in the celebrations. 

The queen took advantage of 
intercontinental plane travel 
not available to her grandfather 
in 1935 to stress the less formal 
relationship now existing be
tween the nations that were 
once the British Empire. 

welcomed and not seen as 
abnormal," Halmi said. 
"Usually they become ~ore 
and more isolated and have 
virtually no sexual interests. 
Asexual is the best word." 

There ' is seldom a 
precipitating event, a fight or 
some other emotional crisis, 

carbohydrates, and they also 
study foods," Halmi said. 
"Often the mother will be 
pleased because her daughter is 
now spending a lot of time in the 
kitchen cooking, which takes 
some of the load off the mother. 
These people will collect 
recipes. fix big meals for the 

'What she does is develop a dis~ 
turbance of her body image . .. It is 
a vicious cycle as she tries to lose 
more and more weight to fit herself 
into an unrealistic image of her 
body size.' 

before the onset of the illness. It 
often begins, and ends, before 
anyone is aware of it. Only when 
it continues is there serious 
medical danger. 

Victims of the syndrome do 
not lose interest in food . Instead 
they often become preoccupied 
with food, pasting pic~es of 
food on the walls and studying 
nutritional guidelines, Halm! 
said. 

"They become afraid of some 
kinds of foods, like fats and 

Bosch 

res( of the family, but hide their 
own food and not eat it. 

"Most of these patients are 
incredibly knowledgeable about 
nutrition," Halmi said. "They 
will eat selectively and take 
many vitamin supplements . 
Some of them survive on as 
litUe as 500 calories of food a . 
day. Some of them weigh only 50 
or 60 pounds when brought it." 

Most victims of anorexia 
nervosa po not willingly submit 
to treatment. In many cases the 

. Beck Arnley 
Lucas Electrical 

Parts and Service 
for all imports 
U sed auto sales 

1947 Sand Rd. 351-0150 

mother first notices either that 
the girl has not started or has 
stopped menstruating. 

A doctor's ~xamination 
usually shows nothing 
organically wrong, except for 
the lack of weight. Often the 
victims will dress in bulky 
clothing to hide their weight loss 
and run everywhere, exercising 
frantically in an effort to lose 
more weight. 

"Very few of them are in
terested in getting over their 
illness," Halmi said. "Most of 
them don't come in voluntarily 
but are brought here. They wUl 
say they feel nothing is wrong 
with them and that their 
families are just overreacting. 
They consider themselves more 
attracti ve this way. 

"They will admit, finally, 
they are unhappy, in most 
cases. They just don't want to 
get what they consider fat and 
unattractive," Halmi said. 
"One way to look at it is as a 
weight phobia. We use behavior 
modification therapy because it 
is a quick way of changing a 
medically dangerous con
·ditlon." 

Initially in behavior 
modification, the patient Is 

restricted to bed or a room and 
not allowed to leave. AB the 
patient begins to eat, extra 
privileges, including visitor 
rights and television rights, are 
given on a reward system. 

"Initially, getting the weight 
on them Is not so difficult, but 
the long term is not 80 suc
cessful," Halmi said. "Four 
years is the longest I have 
followed a patient. In all, about 
80 per cent return to normal, 10 
per cent go up and down (in 
weight) like yo-yos, and 10 per 
cent die." 

THE E,j . 
II CilLO DE OJ~~·" '''-11) 

SPECIAL 
16 oz. Oly 
SO' 8-12 

February 14th 

~Inner for two! 

Valentino's 
115 E. College 
Open Mon· Wed til midnight; 
Thurs - Sal til 3 am 

rm8d . 
FEBRUARY! 

$1.00 Pitcher 
Daily: 2 - 8 

Thurs. til 10 
~~ Sat. 12 - 8 

I MAMA'S & DIRTY DOUGS I -- -- 5 S. Dubuque 

~~W~tm,.,t:!" __ mwm_mm~_M_ 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

Karl Munchinger 
Conductor: 

Program: 
Handel: Concerto CrO$So. Op. 6, No. 6 in C minor 
Vivaldi: Concerlo C'O"O, Op. 3, No. " in D minor 
Respighi: Old Air$ and Dance$, ScI III 
R. Slrauss: String Sexlel from ',:Capriccio" 
Su~: Serenade 

Monday, February 21 
8:00 p.m . 

Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6, $5, $4 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

___ Long May He LifJe._" __ ~ 
Catch today's episode, and don't 
, forget, there's a new laff-riot 

installment everyday in your DI!!!! 

BUDGET LOVINS VALUES AT H'I-VEE! 

Hy-VEE 

CRACKERS 
lb. 
Box 39~ 

C.OCA 
COLA ~Deposit 

25¢ 

QUALITY Hy-VEE MEATS! GARDEN FRESH Hy.VEE PRODUCE! 

SHANK PORTION 

SMOKED HAM 
PORK LOIN 

ASSORTED CHOPSlb 

CRISP SOUD HEAD 

LETTUCE 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES 

EACH 29¢ 
Sib $1 19 
bag 

\ 

FRESH 

CAULIFLOWER HEAD 

GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

WILSON'S 

CERTIFIED ' FRANKS 12 oz. 59¢ 
7'9¢ 

lb. 
HY-VEE SLICED 

BOLOGNA 
4 VARIETIES APPLES 
GRlOUTNAD70EAEF 69¢ RAPPLES 31b 

4 Ib pkg bag 

orlarger PLAY CASH 'KING AT -VEEI ' 
FRESH BAKERY GOODS! ODDS CHART 

• 

FRUIT FILLED SWEETDOUGH 

COFFEE CAKES each 69¢ 
ASSORTED 

DONUT HOLES2dOZ 75' 
WHOLE WHEAT 

LOCAL 

Odell vary dependtng on nun"Ibef of ~mt td.ets you obtJtn Tt. 
morl!! IlCketS yQtJ collec t the btUif' ¥DO' ch.tnces of IMMing 

OOOS CHART EFFECTIVE JANUARY 12. 1977 

WINNERS! ~.:..==...t--'=-=---+--'-~=-I 

THREE TO SERVE BETTER! 
~\if!7n,.,\§\~A LANTERN PARK PLAZA, CORALVILLE ' ~ 
~ 11 ~ 227 KIRKWOOD ~ I 
fy ~ J 1ST AVENUE AND ROCHESTER . \~ ' 
~/~~l ".f.,~ OPEN 7 ~m-11 pm Seven days a Week ~~ .\~ 
~ "'~'Y-,if A.d Effective Feb. 9-15 ~>,tr 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 
BEER 

NATURAL SUN 
FROZEN 

Hy-VEE 

12-12 OZ 
CANS 

TO.MAlO 
JUICE 

45¢ 

HOME OF· A "HELPFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLE!" 
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Gays want community responsibility 
Callued from pqe one. 
37 per cent disagreed with that 
statement. In 1971, however , 
only 5 per cent agreed and 72 
per cent disagreed. 

The study credited the gay 
movement In Iowa City for thls 
change In attitude. 

"The gay lliestyle here in 
Iowa City now is just a 
reflection of the rest of Iowa 
City," said a former president 
of the liberation front. "Iowa 
City used to be more colorful. 
There' were all these odd people 
who had their special causes. 
People took themselves more 
seriously then. II 

The liberation front spon
sored Midwest gay conferences 
in Iowa City if{ 1975 and 1976. 

"The conference we held two 
years ago was a huge success," 
an older member of the 
liberation front said. "There 
were over 150 people who came. 
Last year it was really poorly 
organized and It kind of left a 
bad taste to those who were 
thinking of having another one 
this year." 

The organization experienced 
more difficulty and 
disorganization last fall, as 
shown by a public dance that 
drew less than 30 people. 

The Gay People's Union is not 
planning to sponsor another 
Midwest gay conference this 
year. 

"This would be a good time to 
start thinking about having 
another one next year," the 
union 'S president said. " It 
would be nice to hold one just 
for the local people here in Iowa 
City. " 

Attendance at meetings of the 
liberation front averaged 20 
peop.l~, ~ccording to a former 

preSluent. 
"I think the meetings were 

basically business meetings and 
they weren't particularly in
teresting, but then they were 
not Intended to be," he said. 

" If we had not had the 
competition of' the Boulevar4 
Room back when it was new and 
popular, we might have had 
more attendance at our 
meetings," he said . 

"I think part of the problem 
was we did not know what 
people wanted," he added . 
"People would say we needed 
this or that, but no one would 
ever help to do anything." 

The Gay People's Union is 
holding meetings regularly on 
Friday nights and last week 
decided to have a rap session 
after each business meeting. 
The group is tentatively 
planning to have a potluck 
dinner the evening of Feb. 20 to 
try fo attract new members. 
The potluck may be the first in a 
series of monthly social events 
sponsored by the union. 

The group is also attempting 
to revive a telephone service 
similar to the crisis center, for 
gays who seek Ildvice and help 
from other gays. 

"I'd like to have the 
organization take on a much 
broader community orien
tation," the union president 
said, adding that he'd like to see 
the organization get involved in 
community projects like the 
United Fund Drive. 

"I feel that gays must be a 
responsible part of the com
munity," he said. "Along with 
the recognition of gays I think 
will come some community 
responsibilities. " 

One of the chairwomen of the 

TODAY 

" 
« 

AT 
JOE'S 
Pitchers 

$1.00 
8·10 

~ 

Joe's 
Place 

jiifiheninfl 
Classical guitarist 

"He i3 a prince among guitarists, a musician of 
genuine warmth and intellect . magnificently 
exciting ... --San Francisco Chronicle 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15--8 pm 
Students: $4.50; N6nstudents: $6 

Box office hours: 11 -5:30 pm, M-F; 1-3 pm, Sun. 
Phone: 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Why pass by. the best 
• 

Mexican food 
· t , In own •. 

You want the best, right? 
If you're thinking of Mexican food, 

why not stop? 

eTacol 
eTostadal 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladas 

JOSE' TACO 

eBurritoes 

517 S. Riverside Dr. ~ 
Sun.Uun 11·11 .1 

Frl & Sat l1am·lam 

Lesbian Alliance also suggested 
a need for more gay interaction 
in the community. 

"We 're not as politically 
active as we should be, " she 
said. Appearances of the , 
alliance before the Iowa City 
Human Relations Commission 
resulted in provlslons of giving 
new protections for gays in a 
proposed human relations 
commission ordinance. The 
proposed ordinance, which will 
be discussed by the City Council 
Monday, makes it illegal to 
discriminate against gays In 

The TURN-IN \ 
POINT 
325 E. Market , 
Drink specials 
till midnight! 

Thursday: 
beginning at 9:30 

JAZZ BOAT 

housing, employment, public 
accommodations or credit 
transactions. 

The alliance also has mem
bers experienced in counseling 
and provides speakers for other 
groups. 

While a lot of work has been 
accomplished by the ' two 
organizations separately, the 
two groups have not worked 
together. 

"1 don't know why it is 
exacUy," the Gay People's 

nil: 

~ 
~ 

COLD 
BREW tJ 

WOOD 
CLINTON STREET MAll 

THE 
-'AIRLINER-

Kitchen Open 11 a.m. 
till 10 p.m. nightly 

Featuring: 
Soups: (Vegetable, Bean. Tomato Rice, Clam 
Chowder, Chicken Noodle and Chile every night.) 
Sandwiches and Salad . 

27 S. Clinton Ac.ross from Pentacrest 

rtir Vl'li" Uf 11 1l1li V()( ' I'\ .\: 1.-( III 

featuring: 

DAHKOTAH' 
Thursday, Friday 

Saturday 

Max 
MoltftTH 

"H e is a consumate entertainer .. . his show is 
a surpassing delight on all levels- music. 

comedy, social history , sheer 
entertainment." -- San Francisco Chronicle 

Friday, February 18 8 pm 
Students $4.50, 3.50, 2.50 

Nonstudents $6.00, 5.00, 4.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Union president said. "I think a 
lot of It comes from tradition." 

(lesbians) fighting against the 
whole patriarchy." 

The chairwomen of the 
Alliance said the lack of joint 
effort was not necessarily an 
anti-male sentiment. 

The other chairwoman said, 
"I see that separatism as 
positive growth feeling, not 
really as a negative anti-gay 
male sentiment." "You'll find very few lesbians 

who are willing to work with 
gay men," one woman said. 
"When it comes to certain 
thiI)gs like the ordinance, I'm 
willing to work together with 
gay men to get what we both 
want and both need . But we're 

Gays who have transportation 
are able to go to Cedar Rapids, 
where there are self·proc!aime'd 
gay bars. Tomorrow, The Daily 
Iowan will examine this 
~lternative for gays. 

The Bijou Theatre invites all interested student, faculty & 
staff to submit ideas & film suggestions for the summer 
'77 & Fall '77 semesters. 
Place your movie suggestions in our "Bijou Suggestion 
Box" at the Information Desk of the IMU or Drop us a note 
via campus male. 

...................... .. .......................... 
Deadllae for Summer Schedule: Wed., Feb. 16th 
Deadline. tor Fall Schedule: Wed ., Feb. 23rd 

. 
Cary Grant croons 'You're the Top' 
III he playa Cola Porter In this MlchNl Curtis directed musical blopic 

NIGHT 
& 

DAY 

1:30 
Wed 

7:00 
Thu ... 

Bijou' $1 
Kurosawa's 

THE BAD 
SLEEP WELL 

starring T oshiro Molune as 
a young executive who 
suspectIJ that his father. the 
company president. has 
been kl/led by the new 
company head. Hamlet re
told In modern industrial 
Japan. (135 min.) Black 
and White. Clnema,cope, 

WED., 7 p.m. Thurs., 9:30 

ACROSS 
1 Lover of beauty 
8 Big brother of 

a handful 
15 Killjoy 
16 Invest 

on Wall St. 
17 Dale Evans, 

for one 
18 Office catchall 
II Salt formation, 

in India 
20 Brief note . 
22 Giggle 
23 Formerly, 
_ old style 
15 Ervin or Spade 
26 So, in Glasgow 
27 Cutno-
28-oot 

, (deletes) 
• Flanged beam 
33 Dutch city 
36 Print-sbop 

supply 
37 Firm vow 
38 - own grave 
... One led astray 
42 Jumble 
43 Here, in Brest 
45810wa-
41 Colonel's 

superior: Abb~. 

.1 

47 Contemptible 
one 

48 Network 
49 Freight agent: 

Abbr. 
51 -odds on 
53 - Center of 

"Main Street" 
fame 

55 Food fish 
57 Cc:nmon citizen 
59 French or small 
60 Easy to ventilate 
82 Joined, as a 

class session 
65 Star's read!ng 

matter 
86 Cabbie's query 
67 "I saw it with 

myo.wn-" 
a Embryonic 

sYSltem 

DOWN 
1 Fire exit: Abbr . 
2 Germ cell 
3 Paul Newman 

tlhriller 
.. Prom date 
5 W/4l1ach 
8 Time in office 
7 Gardner et al. 

8 Body sections 
9 -delaPabe 

10 Wbodunits: 
Abbr. 

11 Intensely 
12 Awaiting 08 

later decision 
13 Stub-
14 Info 
21 Skiort style 
24 Certain age 
29 Short keel 
31 Suit to-
32 Debater's 

discourse: Abbr. 
33 Sick as- . 
34 Perturb . 
35 Golda 
39 Tools for 

Dr. Barnard 
41 Crowlike birds 
44 Typeface: Abbr: 
50 Comered 
52 "-have 

no bananas" 
54 Honshu city 
55 Downy, 

in Scotland 
56 eat's cry: Vai'. 
58 German road 
81 "Would I -?" 
83 Asian holiday 
64 Parisian's 'rebuff 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 Free 

(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 19n 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

. "One of the best scripts and 
• perfonnances of the year." 

-J""" SlrMiII, .... 'Ofk 

See I/Silver Stre.Jk" .Jnd "Rocky" 
Both f~r Regubr Admission 

NOW SHOWING ONE WEEK 
ONLY 

Captivating Humor ... Jaqueline Bisset 
is One of the Most Breathtaking 
Actresses in Films! Jeffrey Lyons, CBS 

LE MAGNIFIQUE' MAKES 'KING OF 
HEARTS'LOOK LIKE A MINOR 
FOOTNOTE TO A MAJOR FILM
MAKER'S CAREER! John Hartl, Seattle Times 

~HILI~~E 
=:,...c.=:= CE aAOC~'s ~--=.J 

~Ma~mque 
JEnn .. ~nUL mELmCnCC • JnCQUELlnE millET 

w</1 • 
Vlnono Copnoll crd Monque Torbes . Mono Dovld '[\oymond Gerome 
Jean Leteovre· Hons Moyer ·Andre Weber ,nCoior - L~NIR ~',: ;'~. tiHm 
Shows 1 :30-3 :-3 0-5:15-7 :00-9:00 (A) 

". want e~erybody 
to run out · 

and see this mo~le!" 
- WOA RMIIo 

lit. 
"Take any kids you can 

lay your hands on!" 
-GotmopoIIIAn 

NOW 
SHOWING 

f>UG5Y MALONf 
[QJ Weeknights 7:20-9:20 

Sat & Sun 1 :30-3 :30-5:25-7:20-9:20 

Now 
nds W e'd .... IIIIIIIII~-1I!IIIIIIIIIIi~~~. 

I 

i. 
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Boloing GARAGE SALES PERSONALS PERSONAlS ( 
CoIItlDaed from .... ' teD. !!!!!!:~~~~~~~~~~~ LEARN to Ikydlve - Orientation meeting, IT'S nice and warm al Black', Gill/gill D' CI -I.e d 31 ~3 611101 

With 13 aeconda remalnlng, LARGE BASEMENT ~=YA~.I •. 7:30 p.m .• ~~ ~~~oo~Urry on CNer. 422 Browr;_~; ass, ,Ie s ~ _ ~ , 
2100 fouled the Sweeta' Gina SALE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Glasa who tepped to th lin S Iu_L F_L 12 IT'S NOT TOO LATE 10 register for 150 DePREHED lonely? Crisis Center. call _ 
,I ,e a ""'II, eo., University at Iowa credit courses. FREE or SlOp In. li2Y> E. Washington. 35f.; 

and calmly missed both shots. 9 q.rn - 4 p.m. catalog witt1 details. Guidance cooes- 0140. 11 a.rT,. -2 a.m. 2.25 
Her head fell to her hands and a 908 DeForell SI., Iowa Cilll pondence study, W-400. Ellt Hall. 2·11 BICYCLES . TYPING APARTMENTS 

fOR RENT 
HELP WANTED 

look of total disappointment , Upricht piano & bench; kitchen t.bks and REDWOOD sauna, 115 volt Finnish hili- ';~:~~":~~:~5~~~~~: 
showed on her face - the free chain; b.rbtU,; double bed. completc; · ter, can be mCNed In sections, Ideal ICK .,CYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL PROf'ESSIOHAL fBM Typing Service, 
throWI could have clinched It. sina!ebcd(ram<; child'. t.ble anc! chair sd. apartment. $1.100. 351 ·3134. 2·14 25percentolflabor-l0percentolfparts. ASSISTANT PLANNER 

fin S ' Take advanlaqe at lhis ~aJ 10 ensure S936 - S1.162 monthly 
933 Webaler. Phone 336·4283. 2·21 SU .... ER sublef • Berlu~ful, new, two 

But 2100's al roll down the Ocsk. metal'torqecabinel. metal tnd. EACH day a fittle latler now lingers the WHO DOE ITa Iroubielreeridingthisspnng. CaUnowfor B I I I I I I I TYPING - Electric, university e~peri-
court resulted In a wild alr-nerf, .dult,' and children', book,. toy" baby Westering sun. far out·oI sight the mira- details and deedlne. World 01 Bikes, 725 eg nn ng eve p ann n" n enced. term papers. letters. close In. 

bedroom lownhouse; heet, air condition
Ing, water Included; carpeted, unfur
nfelled. laundry facilti .. , on bus 108. 
354·2236. 2·16 giving the Sweets the two-polnt tquipmtlll. L.r&< Irmlina ~ for dOl!; cles of April are begun. OIl lonely lad and S. GIlbert, 351011337. 2-22 Community Development De- 338-3763. 2·14 

vi d th Id bol tlU . h-···_L d . lovely lass. hopeless you wait no more: IOWA CITY rtm t 
ctory an . e wor 0 e.1IIJ =;;K;;. ;;0\lI<1l==01=;;11<111=,.===== Ifs nice and warm at Gastight Village and po en 
The crowd nooded the Door - love is at the door. 337-3703. WOMEN'S PRESS TRAVEL • 0 • 0 • MOTORCYCLES SU .... ER aublet· Fall option - Two bed

room. unfurrished apartmant. Carpeted, 
and tried to hoist the winning PERSONALS Fast, High Quality, 
coaches on their shoulders. ' HERA offers group and Indivlduaf CLERK TYPIST --------___ air, dlahwlSher, dose. 337-2596. 2-23 

~=~~~~~-~~ problem·solving lor women and men; Inexpensive Printing LAS VEGAS $618 $758 thl 
Both teams congratulated each TRADE b8by sitting? Let', get CKganized l leminist sprirituaity. sexuality and body- - mon y 
other and the teammates of 2100 School·ege children preferred. Nancy. wort< groups for wornen; med~ations . Call 116'h E, lenton St. 33I-7O'l2 Round trip air Irom Cedar Rapids P\blic contact. dlctaphone. 

HONDA 19n GLlooo. $2.590. CB750. ----------
$'.769.PlusEarlyBonus. 1975andI976 SUBLET through May - Two bedroom, 
dose outs. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. carpeted. bus. $195. Bonnie, 351-5272: 

decided to drown their dlaap- 336-3054. 2-15 354·1226. 2-21 Hotels, Transfers and Extras Apply by' February 15, 1977 at 
WEDDINGS - Distinc1ivety yours. large CK $21-

Wisconsln. Phone 326-2331. . 3-1 356-2493. 2-22 

pointment. FEEL revived, Shiatsu massage for wo- HERA body·work group for women. small. Robert Ryan. photographer. 351. v Personnel Office, City of Iowa SUBLET newer. one bedloom apartment 
In the locker room af. men. For appointmants call Emma Bioenergetics. body awareness. relaxa- 2140. 3·15 March 6 -10 City. Civic Center. Iowa City, AUTOS FOREIGN on N. ClInton r-.- dorm~ories, heal and 

terwards, the Sweets were Goldman Oinlc. 337-2111. 3-29 tion. movement techniques. Call 354· AAA WORLD TRAVEL, 354-11182 Iowa ____________ water turnlahed. Schweitzer ReaHors, 

ff 
1226. 2·21 CASSETTErecordingforvanorcarusing 351-5555 CK 351-5185. 3-29 

tearing the athletic tape 0 ALMONDS fCK diarrhea? Women's her- ----------- TEAC 450; $1.50 per album; JOhn. 351 . I Iov M/F 1m SUPER Beetle, rllbul~, inspected. -----------
their han~, revealing a stark balseminarondigestion, Thursday, Feb- SING for Christi Singers and guitarists 8399. 2.21 FLORIDA.DAYTONA BEACH An aqua opparMity emp er. reepectabte. 351-4843. 2-14 $115 for clo .. ·ln, besement apariment. 
contrast from the dlrt·and ruary 10. 7;30 p.m. Women's Centet needed for folk group doing Iolk setVices Dietz Travel Tours CAMP A.GAWAK for Girls. (established 1 .... 4 MO _ EJlcellant condtJon, AM-FM, No dogs. After 6:30 p.m .• 337-7884.2·11 

Library. Market·Medison Corner. 2·10 at local Lutheran Churcl'es. If interested SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides. ., 
'grease-covered finllers_ call Debbie Swanson. 353.0357. for March 19-27 1922). Minocqua. WisconSin Is now ac· mull "'1. make oIfer. 338-9541 . 2·11 maid's dresses, ten years' experience. cepting lett- of appIi"ation f~ summ~ ___________ _ SUMMER sublet - Oark Apartment. two 

bedroom, furnished. air. Call 338-
8370. 2·15 

. - PREGNANCY screening and Information. 2·11 h h I ~~ - ~ ~ 
"Our basic strategy was to counseling _ Emma Goldman Cllrlc lor ____________ 338-0446. 3·17 Go wit t e peop e POS!tions. I~ resum~ ple~ include ex- 197. FIAT 124 Sport Spider - Low 

stsyon the carts. You can't win Women. 337-2111 . 3·4_DISCUSSION 01 Roots (Book & TV PICTURE FRAMING who have gone before penence With guiding children and a mileage excellent condition. 337· 
if you 're co~""ntly falling off Series), Sunday. February 13.7:30 p.m.. $ 50 teaching activity CK abltity. A sel1l1ddres-' 9941 . • 2·11 .. ,,~ . The patented Plexiglas Unlrame onfy at 150. sed stamped envelope is deslrabla. 6704 ___________ ...,. 

the carts. ~' Coach Margie ~:;nRE~~~~S~~:m:~r9~~~.g3~~~ ~= ~o~~~.'::d:'~ot?~~etd ~~~~k. 313 3rd Avenue. coralv~~ Call 351-2634 or 337.2491 N. Talman. Chicago. IL 60645. 2-11 11174 CAPRI V-6, 2800cc. 24,000 miles". 
LUXURY, three bedroom apartment . 
1200 square feet , garege available. heat . 
and water provided. lrom 5335. 338-7058 
or 1015 Oakcresl. 3-16 McCoy said. 2111 . 3-4 Wesley Foundation. Sponsored by Jefferson Travel radials, many extras. 300 Marietta Ave. 

MEDICAL assistant - $420 starling sal- 336·8796. 2-9 
"The victory was because the 

team has clean morals, on and 
off the court," McCoy added, 
backing up the fact with stanley 
10's restricted status. "The 
victory was by God's grace .. . 1 
attribute it to the Lord." 

"And we smile at the referee 
a lot," added Co-Coach Peg 
Augspurger. 

And, of course, they practice 
in their lounge. 

Freshmen 
Continued from page ten. 

was wondering if the Big Ten 
would always be this strong if 
the freshmen keep coming in." 

But the magnetic lure .of 
playing in the Big Ten also had 
an invisible hand in attracting 
both Olsthoorn and Kelley to 
Iowa. 

For Kelley, who was raised in 
the middle of Big Ten territory, 
playing at Iowa was "a dream 
come true," while for Olsthoorn 
the temptation of playing in the 
Big Ten was too strong to resist. 

"A lot of the hometown people 
wanted me to stay home and 
play for Central College in 
Pella," he said. "But I had a 
chance to play in the Big Ten 
and I couldn't pass' that up." 

And evidently, 37 other Big 
Ten freshmen couldn't pass up 
that chance either. 

Odds on 
Continued from page ten. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa will 
win two of the three meets. but 
after last wee/t's prediction we 
are not being specific on which 
team will beat the 
Hawlls .. . better . sale than 
sorry. 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and .. LEATHERWORK, Custom - Leather Service No. MC130016 Sub 1 ary. Monday through Friday. 351 · 
homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. -..'£ ... ~. backpacks. $45: book bags. $19: betts. ::=::::=:::::::::::::=::::::===:::=:~:;::~;:. 0148. 2-11 -;;;=========== TWO-three people. own kitchen and bath. 
E nd nd T d •• 56: leather sold by the square foot. Plain - - air. uti~ties paid. 336-2470. 2·21 

very Mo ay a hurs ay. 6 p.m.. .bbo. L t Grain Leather. Hall Mall . above Osco·s. COLOMBIA SPRING BREAI( DI!SK clerk posiflon available - Apply In AUTO DOMESTIC Sedaven House. 503 Melrose. 2-4 ' ''f/I 0 S 
____________ .'" . 336·4926. \ 2-15 Spend seven sun·filled days and; person, Carousel Inn. 2-14 UNFURNISHED lour room apartment 
'LCOHOlICS A nymo sSt d 0 f ~ i i ht i S t M t ' ------------ available, walking distance. $140 per 
.. no u . a ur ay V BETTER pOOralt. from photographs _ S X n g s n an a ar a,. SITTER for kindergarlener, 3 _ nidnlght, 11159 CADILLAC Hearse. licensed. Call month. Call 337·4830. 2-11 
~~~~p~4 North Hall . Capitol a2~~. V 1 t·ne:;. .£ PenCil. $7: charcoal. $15: waterCOlor. Colombia, South America.IMondays - wecnesdays. My horne. own 363-4109(CedarRapida)fordetaill.2-11 

~ a en I v • 530. 354-5203. 2-23 March20· Z.S!gnup by Feb. 15 •. transpooation. 336-0904. 2·14 SUBLET - FBI option· Lakeside. two-
STORAGE STORAGE ~ E ·t t. 1989 DODGE Charger - Good condition, bedroom, unfurnished townhouse avalla-

Mini.warehouse units· all sizes. Monthly X C I em e n VALENTINE giHs - Artist's pooralt - Char- AAA WORLD TRio VEL NOON cook'Wantad. $2.25 hourty, eigh- Inspected. $600. 354-2180. 2-~ ble Immedlatety. 336·9662. 2-1 t 
rates as low asS25 per month. U Store All. II!tlB CI 1/1 d V 4 ' coal : $10. pastel: $25, oil ; 5100 and up. 354-1662 teen hours weekly. Friendship Day Care 

•~ au. 01,"/1". 351.0525. 2-11 Cent~. 353.6033. 2-21 ' .... 5 CHEVY laiN h Dial 337-3500. 2-23 D dll Q.... mp a - ew ex aUBt, SUBLET two bedroom. Scotsdale 

~ .. 'O ".'U •• 5P.m. . . ============ ------------ 54,ooomiles.mal<eoller. 338-9541 .2-16 Aparlments. $215. March 1.351-5854 
CHIPPER' S Tailor ShOp. 12B'h E. UPS TRAVEL WANTED: Terminal typist to work twenty ----------- after 5 p.m. ~·18 

The Dally Iowan needs car. Washington. Dial 351-1229. 2-24 hours per week. hours arranged between 197. CHEVY Impala - New exhaust, ------------

N I PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 Activities Center - IMU 9 a.m. and 5p.m .. Monday · Friday. $2.55 54.000 miles. make offer. 338-9541.2-11 SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnished. 
rlers . 0 CO lectlng, no p.m. ' 9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. LIGHT HAULING. hourly, 50 wpm minimum. Must be a large rooms. carpeted. central air, 5175. 
weekend5, delivery by 7:30 .33iii8iii·8iii6iii65iii· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii2 •• 2 .. 3 REASONABLE. 351-80n. 353-5257 student. Call 353-4639. 3-28 11171 MERCURY wagon · Red title, best 356-2439: 351 -8164. 2-24 

2-15 offer. 337-4218. 2-11 
a.m., Routes average 30 ml- H ==========~ • Spring Break Trips: WORK-study secretary. hours per week ----------- TWO becroom apartment apartment. 
nutes each. rc ~ Book. and Gift Shop MISCELLANEOUS A.Z March 18 - 27 arranged. typing and oIfice management. 1971 SPORT ABOUT, 6 cylinder , newly carpeted , close in, $250 plus 

• Graduate Student Senate oIflce. 353- 3-speed manual . snows. good gas utilities. Call 351-8339. mornings or 337· 
<) Unc~!h . Woolf. Newton Rd .• Val- ~. .•• ~ • Park City Utah - Skiing . 7028. 2·18 mileage. $1.200. Don. 353-7137; 351 · 3617. after 5. 2-10 
ley Ave. ~U?"IIII SANYO stereocasseltedeck.$I50.New • Acapulco ------------ 6586. 2-17 
528.00 per mo. 632 S. Dubuque Kenwood turnlable. Shure M95EJ, 5100. PASTE·up assistant. part-time position. ONE and two bedroom apartments also 

~ II 353 2 6 • Carl'bbean CruI'se Must be a student who qualifies for the 1972 CUTLASS S • Sliver: two door sleeping rooms with cooking privileges. 
Call the Circulation Dept. , Iowa CIty 351 -0383 ... a - 4 1. 2-14 work-study program. Experience prepar- hard top: automatic: power steering. 337-3703. Black's Gaslight Village.2-28 

after 2 p.m. at 353-6203. ;Hours: Man-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Florida- Daytona Beach Ing camera-ready layouts required. O1her brakes: air: new battery: FM stereo; 
• SOFA, $25; hiking boots. new. 535: com- 8 t ck . nd 01 ad·aI Wk" PIo: di ~ubficatlons experience such as proof- - ra tape: cruise co tr : new r I s; MONTCLAIR PARK 

STOP SMOKING? F,ve day stop smok- pact stereo. $65: leather coat. excellent, aler S I1n~ . ,rre ts available reading and photography would be help- E.T. wheels: new Jensen speakers. 
UNIVERSITY DATING 

SERVICE 
Ing cli nic . February 13 - 17. 8 p.m .• 560.351 ·6530. 2-1 6 ===========:::::;1 ful. University of Iowa Foundation, 353- Clean . inspected . 351 ·4096 after 5 2'bedroom, 2 bath.,I ,050 feal. 
Lucas·Dodge Room. IMU. Sedaven ------------ 6271 . 3-17 p.m. 2·16· 3 bedroom, 2 bllh. 1.450 feet. 

For information write P.O. Box 2131 . Iowa 
·City. 3· t6 

HFoUSB, 351-93
d
53. SDel~ display ad

2
s In ~E~~IVE:, ~eooel-rtwoeeikocassttette dkecl<; ADVENTURE FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 

ebruary 7 an 11 s. -11- urn a e; 0 , wa spea 815. -============;;; ADULT carriers wanted for morning and draped, all kitchen appiances. large 
=========== Make offer or trade for motorcycle. 336- - paper routes In W. Benton. N. Dodge. N. AUT 0 SE RVICE closets and storage area. Three bedroom 

2065. 2-16 Gilbert, Bon Alre areas. Earn $ 100 - S 150 ____________ has flreplace and utllty room and rents for __ B_I_C_Y_C_L_E_S ______ BSR'. best turntable _ 810T with Shure IOWA MOUNTAINEERS per month. " Interested, contact Keith $490. Two bedroom rents at $365. Really 
Petty. 338·3865. 3·17 HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob- must see to appreciate quiet lUXUry of 

M91 ED cartridge and Kenwood KT- • BASIC ROCK CLIMBING lems? If so call. Volkswagen Repair Ser- Montclair Park. Adults only, no pets. BICYCLES 
for everyone 

P MIs &. Accesso~es 
Repa/rSeMU 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

2001 A tuner. Negotiable. 336-4271 .2-14 TeMPORARY help wanted in Iowa City vice, Solon, Iowa. 644·3661 , days or 351 3525 ko 0 351 2903 
May 7-13 May 21 - 27 .. 6443669 for factory trSlllad service 310 - , wee ays, • • 

NEW VW parts: Battery: fourradials: two office - 12 dinner of the month dub - . ' anytfme. 2-2 
glass snows. 338-6037. 2-11 May 14 - 20 Mov 28 _ June 3 telephone hoslesses for (4) weeks tem-

SOFAS: sluffed chairs; chests of draw
ers; desks from $9.95; floor lamps, 

YJ porary help extending Hoover House 
June 4 -1 0 Dinner of the Month Club invitations. 

Housewives, college grads. recent high 

READ' 
THAT 
AD! 4.0 Kirkwood 354-2 I 10 $ I 4.50; student lamps, 55.45. Kathleen's 

_______ . _____ Korner, 532 N. Dodge. 11 a.m. - 6 
PROFESSIONAL schoo grads. Salary plus dally bonus. 
INSTRUCTORS · average earnings $85 to $135 ·per week 

TOM'S 
TIlANSltIlSSION 

SEBWCE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

p.---------------I~'LONQ MAY HE LIVE" CONTESTIIIII I 
l'TIS EASY TO WIN! ~::-=:..~~t!a~:~! I 
I JUST ENTER AND YOU Th. DIlly Iowan'. Hriolzed """or. Or, w 

MAY GET YOUR HANDS :'=~!.7"~~~ I 
I ON THAT GREAT NO In."..,.oIopeand oIlhor molU ... bring It I 

' , to Th. DIlly 10WIn. foJl antrlOta. whothor 

I THAT '#lAMD PRIZE'!! theyllle ·'l.MHL·' ... not.willbeolglbtel ... I 
the granCI prize "''''''11. Ent1et mu.t be 

I pottm«lctd Of dtIIVtrtd by Feb. 15. I 
Name Ora"',,!! "'I take place _me 1ft ... 

thai. One.my per per1Ofl. e~ of 

I Add 
SPI not oIgibte . .MIgto. docioIon wilt be I 

ress fiool. Beet of all: TIl ... ru/Iy 10 • prizel! 

I Phone Read "LMHL" everyday I 1iI ______________ _ 

p.m. 2-11 for two shiHs. Morning (~1). aHernoon 
37 yr.perfectsafety record (1·5). or evening (5-9) shifts available. 

1 Day ServIce 

<'T Offered for 2 hrs. U Of I credit Also wanted. two hoslesses to work Irom 
'" EREO components. CB·s. Pong. cal- their homes three to six hours per day in 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 KIrkwood 

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 
beautiful, new. two bedroom townhouse: 
heat, air conditioning, water ineluded; 

culators. appliances: wholesale. guaran- For informati on: each of the lo1lowing areas: West Uberty, 
teed. 337-9216. 3·28 337.7163 or IMU Desk Sprlngdale.Tipton. SoIon,LoneTreeand 

-===========:;;;. laundry facilities, on bus line. 354 · 
- • ~236. 2-16 

f Hills. REAL ESTATE 
COMPLETE set bunk beds. $99.95. ===....:======== Apply 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Hoovet House FEMALE share two bedroom, $95 . 
Complete four piece bed set. $119.95. dlnneroltheMonth office. Colonial Park. ------------ Coralville. March 1. 353-4785: 351 -
Lamps. $12.95 a pair. Mattress. $28.95. INSTRUCTION 1027 Hollywood Blvd .• Suite 306. Iowa SUBLET 2,000 square feet close to 9357. 2-23 
Four drawer chest. $28.95. Living room City, or call collect, 354.3687. downtown. well traveled street, suitable ------------
chair, 529.95. All new furn~ure . God- ____________ ____________ for office space, business or retail store MATURE person to share house, own 
dard's Furniture, West Uberty, next to WANTED _ Help learning conversational CO-teacher maintenance person wanted (no restaurants Or bars), parking in front, room. gred preferred, walking distance, 
Jim's Super Value, E-Z terms. 3·9 SwediSh. Call Joyce after 5:30 p.m., _ Hours; 3 _ 6 p.m .. Monday. Tuesday. available immediately. 337-2185. 2-23 $90 monthly utili ties included. 354-

338·2655. 2·10 Wadnesday. Friday: 2 _ 6 p.m. Thursday. 2217. 2-15 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.2-18 

NORDICAski boots, women's 6'h . 7, 
never sklad on. Weyless blcyde rollers 
like new. 351 ·0908. 2-11 

PROFESSIONAL stereo equipment. 
walnut Bose 901 's, Sony TA-2000F 
preampNfier. SonyTA·32ooF power-amp. 
Sony TC-580 reel, Technics SL-12OO di· 
rect drive. make oller. 338-9541 . 2·18 

GARAGES.·PARKING TWO bedroom apartment, S I 50 monthly ' 
plus utilities . nonsmoker only. 354-

----------~ 2180. 2-22 

------------ $3 per hour. Willowwind School. apply in 
TUTORING · Russian. French. English. person between 1 - 3 p.m .. Monday. 
2'h years teaching e~perience . 338. Tuesday. Wadnesday. Friday. 416 E. 
9303. 3-1 Fairchild. Must be eligible fCK work·study. 

GARAGE for rent. haff block Irom cam- -----------
CLASSICAL guitar Instruction. Contact OVERSEAS jobs . Summer or year pus. 413 E. Jefferson. 337·9041 . 3-28 SHARE large apartment: private bed
David Denz. 351 -4059 or The Music round. Europe. S. America, Australia. ===========;;;;;. room: good location: $125 monthly . 
Shop. 351-1755. 2' 15 Asia. etc. All fields. $500 _ $1200 month. utilities Included. 353-3579. 5;30 · 9 
- __________ Iy. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free in- HOUSING WANTED p.m. 2-22 
GUITAR lessons· Classical. Flamenco 
and Folk. e~periencad . reasonable. 337· 
9216. 3·28 

fOfmation write: International Job Center, FEMALE. Own room in Clark Apartment. 
Dept., IG. Box 4490, Berkeley, CA. NEED money; Rent us a three-four bed- close to campus. $98. 338-9620. 2-21 
94704. 2·14 roomhousefallsemester.338-6626.2-14 ___________ _ 

PIONEER J:'L45D turntable with Shure -SA- TU- R-D-A-Y-a-rt-d-a-ss-es-for-st-ud-e-nt-s-6-to OWN room in house with four others, 

Thursday Special Friday & Saturday 
V III b ff 3 7 2 0 SCHOOL "US DRIVERS WISH to rent rural or sem~rural house close In, 'h block to bus. available now. 15 , est 0 er. 3 ·5418. - I 18 starting February t2 In the Art Educa· D 

tionareaofNOOhHall. TheUniversityol withl0milesofiowaCityfCKnexttwcrfour Call 338-7169 after 5 p.m., keep 
PROFESSIONAL stereo equlpement. Iowa. Enrollment Is limited. For further 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.; 2:30 - .. p.m. years.Haveivedatpresentruraladdress trying. 2·14 

Rock '0 Roll Disco ROCKS GANG 
returns $3 at the door litis you all tht bar liquor or 

drafl bw you can drink 9 - midniKht. 
35<: canned beer . 

50s Rock 'n Roll 
J,; Price drink. after midniKht. 

Exotic dril")ks & 
cocktails 

Open Daily 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

11 am to 2 pm 

No.4. Sweet & Sour Chicken 
fried Rice, Egg Roll 

$2.15 

715 S. Riversidt.' Dr. 

(Hwys . 218-1 & III 

, 
Sunday 

25c draWl 
7·10 pm 

F Chauffeur's license requIred for two years. Present landlord (Glen). 
walnut Bose 901 's, Sony TA·2000 information call, 353·65n. 2-14 IOWA CITY COACH CO. INC. 362-0836. My phone (Kart). 363-4546.2· MALE to share one bedroom apartment. 
preampfifier.SonyTA·3200Fpowet-amp. 11 $n.50 a month. 336·7604. 2·14 
Sony iC·580 reel. Technics SL·I200 dI- __ Fo".Trot Hwy. I West 
rect drive, make oIfer. 336·9541 . 2-18 ...... 

THREE rooms furniture only $5.97 down 
and 10 payments at $19.90 - No linance 
charge. Goddard's Furrlture. West lib
erty. just east 01 Iowa City on Hwy. 6. 
627·2915. We deliver. 3·9 

• Dance Studio 
spt!l·ittllz i n~ in helping express 
IhelllselVl's with slyle lin the 
,I,,",'e n IHIL (""" fllr privatl' 
clln~ullali{l li . :1 HOl' hllur l'IliS.~~ 
fur Sl~. 

CLOSE OUTS - Plush velvet sofa and ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===35=1=-3181====:::;::: 
chair, rag . $619: now only $299. Queen 
size hide-a·beds. choice of colors. $299. 
Sola and chair. $129.95. Open every PETS 
week night till 9p.m .. Saturday. 9 - 5 p.m. ___________ _ 
Sunday. 1 - 5 p.m. 3·9 WANTED: Good horne for cute, healthy 

puppies. Should be small, medium sized 
NIKKOR 1352.8 auto lens. $120. Good at maturity and good hunting dogs. Free. 
condition. Call 354·3748. evenings.2-1 0 351-3118. 2.14 

LOST & FOUND 
FREE 10 good horna - Five-months·oId 
hall·breed Siamese kitten. 336·7160. 2· ______________________ 10 

------------LOST - Brown glasses in blue case. 
Reward. 354.3678. 2-16 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · Pup-

pies, kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies. 
LOST • Lady's gold Baylor watch and Brenneman Seed Siore. 1500 1 st Ave. 

keys on a copper coin chain. Reward. _Sou=th;;;.;;;338=.;;;850=I.===;;;;;;==2=-;;-21. 
353·0626. 2-14 • 

LOST - Fur hat with black ear flaps 
February 7 downtown. Reward . 354-
3382: 353-4404. 2·16 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

LOST - 10 bracelet inlClibed Phylil. HAMMOND B3 and Leah Rickenbacker 
Reward. 353-0284. 2-11 sterlKl bau. 583·2311 . 2·16 

PART·TIME DUPLEX 
PERSON share house, own bedroom. on 
bus line. Call 337·2696. 2-14 

help needed for newspaper NEW, large. two bedroom: washer, dryer. 
delivery , 338-8731 , patio, close to campus, $300. 338-9508, 

FEMALE graduate student to ,hare new. 
lUXUry toWi1llouse. Wooded lot. doee to 
bus. Own unfumished bedroom. rest fur
nished. WlSher·dryer. Relll $108 plus CEDAR RAPIDS GAZETTE keep trying. 2-22 

MILLINERY MANAGER 
STYLIST 

We hive In Immediate 
opening In our millinery 
wig salon for a full time 
manager·stylist. E)(per' 
lence preferred but not 
necessary . 

Stlrting salary ct.pend· 
Ing upon e)(perlence. 

Discount store purchlses, 
health Insurlnce, paid 
holidays and vlClllons. 

An EQllVI O\>DOI"tunllv EmlllOYIf 
MF 

Younkers 

THREE bedroom house. basement. gar
utHlties. 336-5526 after 4 p.m. 2·11 ' 

age. fireplace. dose in, bus line. 338- NEEDED maJeroommatetoah.ra trailer, 
1066. 2-10 $60 monthly. Phone 351·5491. 2.11 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ROOMMATE: Maie, dean, nonll11oker, 
$75 plus 'h utiities. 351-1601. 2-11 

CLOSE in. five bedrooms, 5350. Alter GRADUATE or mature female - Own 
6:30 p.m., 337·7884. 2-1 I room. bus route. 354-3607. 2-113 

===========;;:;. MALE to share farmhouse nile south of 
ROOMS FOR RENT Mall: $130 Indudes rant. utilitiesandlood. 

354-1474, morning, 7 - 7:30 a.m.: evan-
------------ lng, 6 -8 p.m. 2·18 
SINGLE, close in. no cooking, $tOO -----------
monthly. 336-0727 after 4 p.m. ?-22 SHARE upstairs of furnished farmhouse. 
----------- own bedroom. 645-2812: 84S-29n.2·11 
SIlO . No lease. furnished. refrigerator, ---------- -
ahare kitchen. Pat . 353-6684. 2-21 ROOMMATE to share house, own room. 
------------ $100 utiities included. 354·3348. 2·10 
SLEEPING room. $55. 623 E. Burtlngton. 
336-7497. alter 6:30 p.m. 2·10 MATURE. responsiblelemale - Lakeside 115 East Washington 

10'1.·. , City, Iowa SINGLE room close to hospital. AKK 
Medical Fratern~y. $60 monthly: meals ----"'l"'------- optional, $80. Mark Magnuson, 336· 

Manor. unfurnished . own room, 595. 
351·5785. 2·14 

FEMALE wanted Immediately - Modern 
apartment. close in. $73. 336·4533.2'10 

TYPING
' 718694 ; Steve SchwarZkopf. 338-1702.2· 

EPIPHONE acoustic In good condition • 
FCK lucky buyers, $75. 337·2687. 2.11 ____________ DESPERATEI Need lemale to share 

FURNISHED room for female ....... cook one· bedroom apartment. very close. GREEN THUMBS 
EXPERIENCED - ·Thesis. manuscripts. "OlIO • 

~ii!!iii~~i!iiii!ii~iiii GIBSON 12·string gu itar . excellenl lerm papers. latters. resumes. Carbon Ing facilities and lounge with color TV, $77.50. 336·5388. evenings. 2-17 
__ W-a_ ... _ ... Pot Shape. hardsheil case. 336·3317. 2-15 ribbon. 351-7669. 3-t5 $80. Available February 15. Phone 337· I .... • ... - ____________ ____________ 337-90041 . • ROO .... ATE to share apartment. own 

PIMt lent_ JAZZ guitar - Old Gibson ES-175 with TYPING _ Thesis experience. suppies bedrom.$115.CaflSI8lIe,354·162O.2-16 
We wal., niat, clp. feed hardshell case, excellent shape. 351 · furnished. reasonable rates and setVice. SMALL, bright furnished ,'ngle near 
and make aparIdIng 1755 between 10:30 - 5 p.m. 2·9 336,1835. 3- t5 Marcy: private refrigerator. television: FEMALE. male share quiet cornfooable 
oonv.utlon with your .;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;===;;;;;;===;;;;;. ____________ $100; 337·9759. 2.10 ' house with Ihree grad students. own 
PLANTS while you . Ita on PROFESSIONAL typing _ S8IIerai years' . . . room. $60 plus. 338·2902. 2·16 

!
!!!V!ICI!ti!on!.!C!II!!!33f!7!-908!!I!. !!!! HELP WANTED experience. Dissertations, large projects LAROE furnlsh~ single o.vertOQk'ng nver _

__________ only 336·9820 2·14 lor graduate: pnvale re1ng.atOl, televl· MOBILE HO 
. . , Ion: $130: utilities included: 337· MES 

ANTIQUES 

Our 40fh monthlll 
COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave. 
IOWA CITY, IA. 

2nd Sunday each month 
Sunday, February,13 
9 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. 

=~~~.one person to pick up lood '2~ THESIS elCjlerlence . Former unIVersity 9759. 2-15 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Setectric . 10110 Star mQblle home . ' 1985, fully 

IOWA City Community School Dislriel typeWriter. 336·8996. 3·10 FURNISHED, Imlted cooidng, no pet" skirted, air conditioning, furrlahed, an-
needs a h.~ time elementary learning 190 monthly. 351-8131 . evenings. 2-9 chored, IOx9 new shed. Meadowbrook 
disabiNty ra,ource teacher. Mu" be car. EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;; e.lalas. garden plots avalilble. lea,onl-
tilied. Apply to OIIice at Personnel, 1040 elite. The .... Writers Worl<5hop and ra- bit. 354·3630. 2-1. 
WIlliam St.. or call 351-4597. 2-11 sumes. After 2 p.m., 337-4502. 2·13 APARTMENTS 
POSITION available - Plrl ·tlme PERSONAL and or pro1el8ional typing. 
reception-switchboard operator. Idaallor _ Thesis experience In health sciences. 
student. Call 351-1720 for Interview lIP- Call 845-2841. 3-7 

FOR RENT IBM 12x60 - Good condition, nice 101, 
Shed. I lr. carpeIed, $4,300. 337-3745.2-

------------ 21 

pointment. OaJmoll. 2-16 

A VOl 

BUlLET with fall option May 15: two 
bedroom. unfurnl.hed Clm Apanment, 1117' 14M70 North American - EJlcelltnI 

FAST, professional typlng • Manuscripts. on bus Ina. walking distance to campu.. qullty. two bedroom., ar, appIfancet. 
ferm papers. resumes. IBM $electra. 331H1477. 2·23 351-7Q8.4. 2·14 
Copy Canter, too. 338-8800. 2·21 

PUT YOURSELF THROUGH 
COLLEGE THE EASY WAY. 

TWO bedroom furnlshad apartm,nt, WHY rant? Inv •• ' monty I Nice 11178 
TYPING · carbon ribbon electric: edidng: .ummer .ublaa .. - f.II option. 337- · mobila hOme, 24~80. After 6 p.m., 846-
experienced. Dial 336·.847. 2·1 t 2407. 2-14 2246. 2-15 Elbec:k: Slt-S3'7·M73 Becomt an Avon Repr.nlllva Ind ---------- __________ ----_____ _ 

------------ make thtlllCJMY you need seiling qualty TYPlNQ - FCKmer university Hcretary. lPARTliENT. aummer aublel.lurnl.'*t. '2180, three bedrooms .• 'r. shed. car
BLOOM Andques • Downtown Weiman, proclJetIon your own tirne. ForfIJldttalla, electric typewritet. carbon ribbon. editing. cnMjl. air, dahwaeh., gf .. t location. peled. 110\'1. re1rig •• tor, $4,400. 337· 

. Iowa - Three buildings lui. 3·14 cal: a.m. Urban, 336·0782. 337-3603. 337-3618. 2·14 3745. 3-1 

i, 
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111£ DAILY IOWAN Put it up, put it • 
In , bolo lady. , 

By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

after basketball; five players on each shooting. 
team, a hardo&urface court, fouls, The \ens\on ~al!. ~a(!~~ a peat, 
coaches and noisy fans. The only real with over 100 spectators crowded into 

The merry-go-rounds and clowns differences are that the game Is played the room for the final lind decisive 
scattered on the Burge Hall Carnival sitting on a saucer with rollers. the match. 
Room walls silenUy observed a few basketa are lower: and smaller, and a The players huddled around their 
students studying and talking quieUy . nerf ball Is ,used to score the few but coaches for last-minute strategies and 
late Tuesday afternoon, with only the - ----------------------
sound of a pop can clanking down the 
channels to a thirsty recipient breaking 
the dull silence. 

Less than two hours later, an elec
trifying tension buzzed through the air. 
The room had suddenly been tran
sformed to·a minature Madison Square 
Garden. 

A shrill whisUe sounded. 
"I got a pushing foul on two green. Ya 

got her on the ann," barked the official. 
"You, you, you," chanted the spec

tators, pointing accusing fingers at the 
angered foulee. 

Sitting Indian-style on a metal saucer 
with wheels, the woman rolled up to the 
tape-indica ted foul line, biting her lip 
and eyeing the basket intenUy. 

The fans beat on the tables, 
producing a dense vibration of nobe. 

Concentrating, she eyed the basket 
once more and pushed the nerf ball 
toward the hoop. 

Swish! ' 
The world championships of bolo 

were underway, and the competition, 
tension, technique and fan enthusiasm 
were as evident here as in any other 
sport. . 

'Rollers rolling, saucers spinning out of control 
and players falling off carts, the action was wild and 
fast-paced . .. ' 

precious points. 
Along with rules and fouls that fit the 

strange appearance of the game, the 
only restrictions are that the teams 
competing each represent a women's 
floor in Stanley, Currier, Burge or 
Daum residence halls. Only women can 
compete, and, of course, the 
cheerleaders are men. 

The double elimination tournament, 
which opened Jan. 23, culminated with 
the world championship finals Tuesday 
night. The event Is in its fourth year and 
Is sponsored by the Clinton Street 
Programming Committee .. 

went through warm-ups. The 
cheerleaders warmed up the crowd 
with 'Yells of encouragement. 

"Sweets are gifted, we're restric
ted," chanted the men from 4500 Burge, 
making a play on the fact that 10th floor 
Stanley is the only Roor on campus with 
total restril;tion hours. 

"We are clean, we are tight, Burge 
Hall Blrgins fight, fight, fight," 
countered the men from 4100 Burge. 

The nerf was lofted into the air for the 
tiJH>ff, the women moving around 
wildly trying to get position, using their 
hands to push off the Roor and propel 
themselves forward. 

The Birgins' Tracy Miller drew first 
blood, rolling underneath for a clean 
bucket. The Birgins were playing tough 
defenjle, picking up a lot of loose nerfs, 
but suddenly a whistle sounded. 

"I got a pushing foul on two green," 
yelled veteran referee Kurt Heiar. 

"Pllss it in, pass it out. Put it up, put a \ 
in, bolo lady," chanted ~ 
cheerleaders to \he tune of "Dia't 
Lady." 

'the fans moved in close; to the court, 
giving their teams encouragement 81 
the second balf opened. 

The tension was evident, both _ 
shooting wildly until Debbie W~ 
for the Birgins swished the nerf from 11 
feet, giving ~100 a 4-3 lead. 

With three minutes left in the game 
the Birgins called a time-out. ' '[ 

"We've got to move faster In the 
forward c~ .. . not with the ball, but 
with the carts. You go around to the 
side and I'll sneak up the middle. M.t I 
we've got to try and draw fouls, II " .. 

the confused conversation in til! 
huddle. "They're worried now. Nobody 
on their tea m is shooting worth shit. 
We've got to get our fast break rolling.' 

Rollers rolling, saucets spinning out 
of control and players falling off the 
carts, the action was wild and fas~ 
paced until Lori Reynolds, celebratin( 
her 19th birthday, scored from 10 reet 
out to give the Sweets a 5-4 lead. 

"Take the ball and roll real slow. We 
,can stall the rest of the game .. .! 
think," concluded the Sweets during I l 
time-out. 

But the Birgins' Vicki Korner sani I 
free thr.ow with 1 :15 left to tie the SCO~. [ 

"Sweets can't be beat," the crowd 
cheered, beating the tables and 
producing pure, unadulterated noise. 

Vicki Merrick, playing for the Burge ZI00 "Bir
gins," looks for an open t~ammate during the bolo 
tournament Tuesday nlgbt. Merrick's efforts 

"ere to no avail as tbe Stanley I. "Penthouse 
Sweets" claimed tbe world champlonsblp title, 
7-5. The D8Itf Iowr,'Dom FrlllCO 

Bolo, a locally devised sport, Is not 
known to be played anywhere else on 
earth, and the world championships are 
held annually in the Burge Carnival 
room. The fast-rolling sport Is modeled 

The Burge 2100 Birgins edged 1300 
Burge 7-6 for the finale in the loser's 
bracket and advanced to the cham
pionship match against the undefeated 
Stanley 10 fenthouse Sweets. The scene 
was set for the championship game, 
with the Birgins having to conquer 
Stanley 10 twice to take the title in the 
double elimination competition, a task 
which meant possibly three games in a 
row and a very tired team. 

But the first game was only a warm
up for the Birgins, who rolled to an 11-4 
victory with excellent defense and hot 

The Sweets' Lorraine Fischer con
verted the free throw and shortly Laura 
Dahle followed with an off-balance 
rolling shot from the key, making the 
score 3-2 in favor of Stanley 10 at 
halftime. 

A few seconds later Dahle sank the 
nerf from the side for a 7-5 Sweet lead ( 
and Stanley 10 started stall tactics. l 

See BOLOING, page lilt. 

Odds on favorit~~------~---.:...---.........:. 
Both the Iowa wrestling team and 

the men's basketball squad will be 
facing do-or.<Jie situations at the 
Field HOuse this weekend. 

The nation's I No. 1 ranked 
wrestling squad will make its last 
home meet appearance, facing 
Oklahoma, the only team that 
conquered Iowa last season. 

"I really can't complain about our 
effort last week," said Coach Dan 
Gable about Iowa 's wins over 
Michigan and Michigan State. "But 
Oklahoma is a different story 
alt6gether. They've got pot4;ntially 
one of the best teams in the country 
and if we're not ready to wrestle, 
they'll beat us again." 

Mter a slow start, Oklahoma is 
picking up speed and holds 8 6-3 
mark and the eighth-place ~anking. 
Leading the Sooners are national 
place finishers Ken Nelson (1~) at 
126 pounds, 190-pounder Mark 
Neumann and Brian Beatson at 134 
pounds. Oklahoma also has former 
national champion Rod Kilgore at 
167 pounds. 

"Oklahoma is a very talented 
team," Gable said. "I hope we can 
get a crowd for our last home meet 
to say good-by to our seniors." 

Making their final appearances at 
the Field House in the meet, 
scheduled for 7:11 p.m. Friday! wll!' 

be Keith Mourlam, national 
champion and captain Chris 
campbell and Joe Amore. 

Odds on favorite : It could be close. 
but the Hawks will pull it out in the 
end. Iowa by six. 

The top two scorers in th~ Big Ten 
square off at the .Field House 
Saturday night as Coach Lute 
Olson's Hawkeyes ent\lrtain No. 16 
Minnesota. 

When the two basketball teams 
met in a packed Williams Arena last 
month at Minneapolis, Gopher 
center Michael Thompson came out 
on top, as did his team, 76-68. The &. 
10 Bahamas native pumped in 20 
points, blocked many Iowa shots and 
dominated the Minnesota board 
game, while Bruce "Sky" King had 
a subpar effort with 14 points. 

Even though the Minnesota junior 
leads the conference with a 23.6 
average to Sky's 22.7, the Iowa 
stalwart has eclipsed Michigan 
Olympian Phil Hubbard for the 
league's rebounding leadership, 12.9 
to 11.8 per game. 

.. At MInnesota, Mike Thompson 
had the better matchup," Olson 
said. "When somebody has em
barrassed him the first time around, 
Bruce has come back Uke a 
gangbuster the next time. I don't 

mean to put pressure on Bruce with 
that. I think he responds well to 
pressure, though." 

The Iowa mentor added that he 
felt both King and the team would 
have a "super night - a night where 
anythmg can happen." 

The Gophers are expected to use a . 
1-3-1 matchup zone, with &.10 fresh
man Kevin McHale and &.2 senior 
Ray Williams helping Thompson up 
front, and sixth man Dave Winey 
also seeing plenty of action. Their 
backcourt keys on Osborne 
Lockhart. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa has beaten 
the Gophers Jour ,traight at home. 
Make that Jive. by one. 

The Hawkeyes have their first 
road game of the month Monday 
night. If their 84-66 home sbowing 
against hapless Ohio State Jan. 'll is 
any indication, the Hawks should 
have a nice trip. 

Terry Burris, a &.-6 junior, led the 
Buckeyes here with 17 points, while 
&.1 frosh Kelvin Ransey faltered in 
the backcourt. 

Odds on favorite: Bucks Bhould 
.tay with football. Iowa by-II. 

The Hawkeye swimmers entertain 
thoughts of a winning season, and 

with the 01 sports staff ' 
this weekend's northern sojourn 
could prove to be the first stepping 
stone. 

After four victories in three days 
last week, the Hawks evened their 
record at 5-5. They visit Southwest 
Minnesota at 7 p.m. Friday and face 
Minnesota at 1 p.m. Saturday. 

Coach Glenn Patton cited Keth 
Dissington and Kent Pearson for 
their recent performances and is 
predicting a close dual meet with 
Minnesota, a team the Hawks 
clipped 1~116 at the Big Ten Relays 
here in November. 

"Minnesota beat Iowa State by 
one point," added Diving Coach Bob 
Rydze. "We have similar teams but 
in our best events, we're stronger." 

Odds on favorite: Hawks swamp 
Southwest. edge Minnesota . 

The men's track team ventures 
out of the confines of the Recrea tion 
Building for the first time Saturday 
when it travels to the Cedar Falls 
UNI·Dome to participate in a 
quadrangular meet featuring Iowa, 
Iowa State, Drake and host Northern 
Iowa. 

The absence of several field event 
performers because of injuries hurt 
the Hawkeyes in last weekend's loss 
to 'Minnesota, and the report from 
the doctor may go a long way in 

determining this meet's results. 
"It's getting to be I hate showinR 

up for practice, never knowing 
who's going to come in injured," 
Coach Francis Cretzroeyer said. 

High Jumper Bill Hansen, trying to 
shake off a neck injury, remains a 
question mark for the meet, as is 
pole vaulter Curt Broek, who is 
nursing a bruised heel. Long jumper 
Martin MacRae will definitely sit 
out the meet with a twisted ankle, 
but Randy Clabaugh will try to qlake 

. a go of it in the pole vault after being 
sidelined with a leg injury. 

Odds on favorite : The Hawkeyes 
won both the Big Four outdoor and 
indoor meets last year. If the doctor 
comea out .millng. expect the 
Hawkeye, to battle Drake down to 
the wire. 

The men's gymnastics team will 
venture to Michigan Saturday for 
meets with the Wolverines, 
Wisconsin and Ohio State. 

Undefeated before last weekend's 
competition, the gymnasts dropped 
meets to Nebraska, Minnesota and 
lI1inois State, all highly ranked 
teams. 

See ODDS, page nine. 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

It might have gone unnoticed 
if certain newcomers to the Big 
Ten basketball circles hadn't 
gone out of their way to open a 

that the Big Ten is feasting off 
the spoils of its one-two finish in 
the NCAA tournament last 

basketball fans from Minnesota 
to Indiana and from Iowa to 
Ohio have witnessed the in
filtration of a venerable con
ference by a brash group of 
audacious freshmen. 

burst into the starting lineups at 
lI1inois, Iowa, Ohlo State and 
Indiana, the latter being the 
mecca of American basketball. 

few eyes. . 
But now that the word is out, 

performance statistics are 
telling the entire story. It's true, 
the Big Ten basketball con
ference, as far as boasting goes, 
has joined the bulging ranks of 
conquering armies and 
triumphant polltical parties. 

No longer is the cry, "To the 
victor go the spoils" heard only 
in military camps and govern
ment offices. Since last March 
the word has slowly trickled out 

season. 
When Michigan and Indiana 

squared off March 29 to duel for 
the national championship, the 
Big Ten suddenly became the 
apple in the eye of many hlgh 
school seniors looking for a 
place to play college basketball. 
The conference recruiters, 
unaccustom,ed to being 
welcomed with open arms, took 
advantage of the situation and 
led an outstanding crop of 
freslunen to the Big Ten. 

Ever since the curtain rose on 
the 1976-77 basketball season 
last November, Midwest 

"There is as good a crop of 
freshmen in the league in 
general as there has ever been. 
It is an outstanding class of 
freslunen," said Iowa Coacb 
Lute Olson, who has been in the 
Big Ten for three years. "The 
big boost came when Michigan 
and Indiana plltyed for the 
national championship last 
March. The national eXJlOllure 
dld a lot for the conference. 

"When you say 'Big Ten' 
while recruiting, you get the 
player'S attention," Olson 
continued. "Some high school 
seniors say flat out that they 
want to play in the Big Ten and 
nowhere else, and that narrows 
the field of competition to 10 
teams Instead of the entire 
nation." 

Apparently no one bothered to 
tell the unlntimldated 
newcomers that Big Ten 
starting lineups a~ no place for 
1a.year-olds. At last count, 19 
freshmen were starting around 
the league, and to no one'. 
embarrassment, since 10 of 
thOle first-year players have 
been,keeping company with the 
league leaders in several of
fensive and defensive statistical 
catelories. 

Cashing in on the spoils that 
accompany a national title, 
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight 
eagerly put his brand on five of 
the nation's top high school 
seniors. Although the mistakes 
of youth have hindered the 
Hoosiers from making a suc
cessful defense of their crown 
this season, Indiana fans dream 
of future teams led by some 
home state product like Mike 
Woodson, wbose on-court 
perfonnances have put him at 
the top of his class. 

Throughout the first half of 
the season, Woodson has been 
traveling in some fut company 
for a frestunan. Boasting a 20.9 
scoring average, Woodson is 
fifth ~ the conference scoring 
derby, third In field goal per
centage and sixth in free throw 
shooting average. The 6-5 
forward Is also seventh in 
rebounding, pulling down eight 
errant shots a game. 

But Woodson IIn't the only 
freshman who has made a name 
for himself. Ronnie Lester, the 
quick but quiet Chicagoan who 
in no time at alJ captured the 
hearts of Iowa fans, Is 14th in 
the league scoring race with a 
17.1 average and ninth in field 
goal percentage. Hawkeye 
teammate and dorm roonunate 
Larry Olsthoorn has moved his 
name up among the conference 
leaders In rebounding and free 
throw averagt!. 

James j'Stretch" Greaory (ZZ" II only oue of four fretbmea who 
bve laflltrated WllCODlla'l ltartiq III1euP al the Badgen tUe 
the lead la the frelhmen lavallon of the BII Tea tIIll lellDa. WIllie 

the ... Grelory II la a battle with 1-5 Iadia .. lrethmu Mike 
WoodIOII to de&ermlae the top frelhmaa bll maa, Iowl pard 
Ronnie Letter (rlpt) appean to Itt aeUlq the pace for Dewcom
en to tM BII Tea bacllcourtl. The DIlly I~ Frri 

A youth movement appears to 
have infected most of the Big 
Ten citadels u every c0n
ference team, with the ex· 
ception of Mlc:hlgan and Pur· 
due, have freely banded out 
starting alllignments to their 
talented freIIvnen. Wlleonsln 
starts four frelhmen, wbUe . 
three newcornera . (they" can 
hardly be caIlecl rookItI) bave' 

Of Wisconsin'. youth brigade, 
James "Stretch" Gregory of 
Washlngon, D.C. has been 
drawing the most attention. He 
II. the league'. 13th leading 
lCorer with a 17.2 average and 
II fifth in rebounding. He has The DIlly ~ Frn 

I 

. , 

The Doily loworiOom _ 

\ Laura Dahle (far back) lets go a nerf for two points, but il 1M 
sc,ramble Tracy MlIJer (middle) lost ber balance and her foot .. 
called for a foul. Penthouse Sweets Lori Reynold. (left comer\1III 
Deb Comber (8) try for the possible rebound. 

also gotten some help under the 
boards from fellow freshmen 
Joe Chmelich and Ray Sydnor, 
who rank ninth and 10th in 
rebouncijng credentials. 

Although Levi Cobb and Steve 
Lanter haven't been able to 
bring about the long-awaited 
basketball Renaissance at 
Illinois, they have revived hope 
of better things to come as Cobb 
has moved into the top 20 
scoring echelon and Lanter is 
seventh in assists. 

The lightest man in the league 
at 153 pounds, Terry Donnelly of 
Michigan State hasn't let the 
upper classmen push bim 
around. He is fourth in free 
throw perceatage and 'has 
handed out enough assists to 
rank seventh in the league. 
Meanwhile at Ohio State, swift 
Kelvin Ransey has put some 
excitement into an otherwise 
dismal season for the B~ckeyes 
bY breaking into the scoring top 
20. 

Having the national 
basketball eye focus on the Big 
Ten last year did wonders for 
conference ~crulting, but it 
wasn't the only bait that landed 
the big catch of freshmen. 

Once upon a time freshmen 
were unable to participate on 
the varsity level, but several 
years ago the Big Ten Wellt 
along with national sentiment 
and opened the varsity ranks to 
the first-year players. Not only 
dld this rule make freshmen 
eligible to compete, but it also 
made It poSsible for them to 
start - the desire of every high 
school tenlor. 

Sb when It cODJes time to pick 
a college, the prep stars acan 
the rosters and look for the beat 
starting possibilities, at le.t 
according to the popular theory. 

"The frOlh rule has cbansed 

nine freshman classes COd 
and go in the Big Ten, "Now, til 
good ones know your roster. 
With us having almost everytd 
back it was difficult to get' 
great one. I think most kids lit 
concerned about starting as' 
freshman ." 

Take the cases of Iowa ~ 
men Olsthoorn and Scott Ke~, 
for example. 

Olsthoorn, who had been' 
regular in the Hawkeye _ 
until he was sidelined lsat wee! 
with a deep thigb brulae," 
recruited by Missouri aud 
Drake, in addition to 1011· 
Kelley, who has started aeverti 
games on the fronWne tlIiI 
season, was eyed by Tew A. 
M, Mississippi and Wesill 
Kentucky. After sc8llllinl1ll 
rosters and assesling tbt 
starting posslbilltles, bolb ctI 
their fortunes with Iowa. 

"I knew Iowa really didD1 
have a big man since moll ~ 
them graduated last ye.r,1lI41 
thought I could play a lo~" IIiJ 
the &.10 Olsthoorn, who 1-* 
from Pella, Iowa. "Drlt~ 
bowever, alreadv hid two ~ 
footers in Rod UttleplCt'
~d Nelson. It's good to fI/ 
fre~hmen starting in otlll 
lineups, because I thlnk H III! 
they can do It then I CIII tGI! 

Kelley's story Ian't .
different. 

"I wanted to play u. 
man and I knew in my own 
that I could playa lot If I 
hard for It. Being an albIete,. 
have to have confideDee ~ 
youraelf," aa1cI Kelley, I ~ 
native of Galesburg, m ' 
freshmen in the lupe' 
playing becaUle they lit • 
best and sbould be •. 

See FRESHMEN~ ....... 




